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ABSTRACT

This project was initiated in response to a reported defect

in a basic lor^i mol-ecufar weight protein in fibroblasts from Pompe

disease patients (Pena and irirogemann, 1978). It l,ras based on the

observation that when Pompe and normal- cell proteins were labeled with
? "r'JH- or 'l4C-l-eucine" combined, and then separated by their isoelectric

points or mol-ecuLar weightso the radioactivity incorporated by Pompe

proteíns i^tas low at pI 7"9 and aL 29,000d regions of the gels. After

ascertaining that the original double l-abel method was being reproduced

faithfully, original and new Pompe strains were tested for the presence

of the abnormality. None was seen in either isoelectric focusing (IEF)

or polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis of samples in the presence of SDS

(SDS-PAGE)" The protein composition of several Pompe strains and their

control strains was analyzed more extensively by two-dimensional (2-D)

gel electrophoresis of singJ-e labeled samples u which distinguished

nearly 700 cel-IuIar proteins in each strain. Examination of the gel

autoradiograms failed to reveal any abnormality that could be

correl-ated with deficiencies in either alpha gLucosidase or a basic low

mol-ecul-ar weight protein. The autoradiograms did reveal- very low

Levels of qualitative variation between strains"

Gaucher disease o a second lysosomal disorder o revealed

reproducibte bul different abnormal-ities in both one dimensional

SDS-PAGE gel-s of doubte labeled samples and 2-D gels of single label-ed
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samples" The abnormaÌity ín 2-D gels of single label Gaucher samples

was confirmed and quantitated by a double l-abel- method that was

rlar¡al nnpd ^n DMD fibroblasts and intended for uSe with Pompe

fibroblasts. The method invofved excising sel-ect double l-abel spots

from silver stained 2-D gels and analyzing them by liquid scintillation

^^rrn].ìna Qinna h^ qnnl-q r.rêrê onnq'ictanl-'lr¡ miss,ino irr 2-D oeluuurru.|È!. ull¡vç llv oyvuo wur ç vvr¡v¿J t¡¡f vv¿!¡b Þ--

autoradiograms of single l-abeled Pompe fibroblast proteinu the

technique was not used in these strains"

No satisfactory explanation for the irreproducibility of the

finding of Pena and Vrlrogemann (978) was found"
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PROLOGUE

The purpose of this investigation was to clarify the nature

and role of a reported basic protein defect in the biochemical

pathogenesis of Pompe disease (Pena and irlrogemann, i97B), a rare

glycogen sborage disease" Despite the relatively early recognition

that the disease was characberized by a single enzyme deficiency, and

was inherited in a simple Mendelian fashionu the clinical presentation

of the disease has been quite heterogeneous" The ensuing introduction

highlights the many vagaries which surround the Pompe disease, and

introduces a second lysosomal storage disease u Gaucher disease u a

di sorder analogous in it,s forgone simpliciby. l¡ihal is known of the

molecular basis of the disorder is also presented hereu and proved

critical in interpreting resuLfs of past observations. The concensus of

facts should also serve to emphasize the necessity of pursuing novel

findings with promise as missing links in poorly understood genetic

di sorders .

ACID MALTASE DEFICIENCY--DTSEASE ]N BROAD PERSPECTIVE

Acid maltase deficiency (AMD), the most appropriate name of

several- synonyms (eg. glycogen storage disease, typeII; gl-ycogenosis

type II; Pompe disease) , is a clinically and genetically heterogeneous

disorder in which the variabLe forms have in common the absence or

reduction of the enzyme acid alpha-glucosidase (E"C. 3.2"1"20, al-so
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acid rnaltase) " C1assically, it is presented as a vacuol-ar myopathy

with lysosomal accumulation of glycogen, a natural- substrate of acid

maltase. At one time, this statement coul-d be general-ized to all forms

of the disease, despite wide variation in age of onset o clinical

severity o and di stribution of glycogen deposits and acid maltase

activity. Recent observations however demonstrate that glycogenosis

tvne TT cân arise where acid mal-Lase activity is normal-' andvJvv

conr¡ersel v - ø'l voooen 'l eve'l .s âre of ten normaf where acid maf tase

activity is reduced. Because the severity of the disease generally

correl-ates inversely with age of onset, it is most convenient to

consider infanbile, childhood or juvenile, and adul-t forms separately.

0riginal case studies have been adequately revì-ewed by Loonen (1979)

and Pena (1977) " I wilt discuss only the most rel-evant features o

including exceptional cases and recent findings.

CLIN]CAL FORMS

Infantile Form

A post mortem diagnosis on a seven-month old femal-e provided

the first description of glycogen storage disease fIu which in the

early 1930ts became known as Pompefs diseaseo aflter the attending

pathologist (Hers and de Barsy, 1973) " This eponym is most often

equated with the infantile form, the most severe and homogeneous of the

threeo demonstrating glycogen accumufation in all tissues, especially

the hearL" skeletal- muscle, and central- nervous system. Symptoms
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incl-ude hepatosplenomegaly, hypotoniao cardiomegaly and other cardiac

abnormal-ities o which contribute to poor growth, respiratory tract

infections and death due to cardiorespiratory failure by one year of

age. 0n1y recently has the absence of acid maltase been demonstrated

in one of several- exceptional indíviduals not showing cardiomegaly

concurrent with excessive glycogen storage in muscles (Hers' '1963).

Crossreacti ve materi a l to anti -human fibroblast

alpha-glucosidases has been found both present (Beratis et al-. 1978)

and absenL (Reuser et aI. 1978) in fibrobtast homogenates from

patients with the infantile forrn of the disease"

Childhood or Juvenil-e Form

Beyond childhood, the severity of acid maltase deficiency is

dramaLically reducedo usually to the skeletal myopathyo although the

degree of involvement is variabfe (e.9. Tanaka et al-" 1979). El-ectron

microscopy reveals membrane-bound glycogen accumulaLion in skeletal

m,r<nr a< r'7aì trroogr et al. o 1965) " Two more severe cases were recently

reported by Danon et al. (1981) in boys who died at age seventeen' even

with normal- l-evels of muscle and urinary acid mal-tase activity" Both

cases uiere similar in age at onset, and progressÍon of proximal

myopathy and cardiac abnormalÍties " CardiomegaJ-y and mental

retardation hrere the only symptoms unusual to post-i-nfantile forms of

glycogenosis II, but these cases coul-d have represented a novef

glycogen storage defect,
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Adult Form

The adult form of AMD is the most variabLe in age of onset,

severity of i^reakness and degree of glycogen accumulationo although

Broadhead and Butterworth (1978) have found an inverse correl-ation

between acid maLtase activity and severity of the disease among adul-t

patients. The clínical picture has been confused with pol-yrnyositis or

limb-girdle dystrophy" Adult patients demonstrate glycogen

accumul-ation both lysosomally and in extral-ysosomal spaces, and shohr an

abnormal el-ectrophoretic profil-e for muscle neutral- ma]tase

(Bertagnolio et al-., 1978). Both acid and neutral isoenzymes (cf. Role

of ïsoenzymes) appear to have normal activity in leukocylesu but the

deficient acid maltase is compensated for by a third isoenzyme unÍque

to granulocytes and kidney (see below). Acid maltase activity is

reduced in the heart of individuals with the adult form, but no

glycogen accumul-ates there (Martin et al.o 1976a; Di Mauro et al-.0

1978) "

EXPLANATIONS FOR CLTNICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL HETEROGENEITY

The degree of clinical heterogeneity seen in bhe various

forms has led sorne to question whether acid mal-tase deficiency is truly

a single disease (eg. Loonen 1979). Severat explanations for the

variabiliby have been put forward? and these are discussed below.
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Canati n l-{al-arnoonoì l-r¡vbvr¡vr vJ

Both generalized and muscul-ar forms of acid maftase

dofi oi onor¡ di sn'i av cl assi c Menrlel-ian autosomal- recessive inheritanceJ srvyrqJ

hrith a slight preponderance of affected mal-es (Huijing, 1975)" The

possibitity that the various forms resul-ted from different gene

muLations has been investigated in several- hlays. Reuser et aI. (1978)

attempted to correct for acid maltase deficiency by somatic cefl

hybridization in twenty different combinations of acid maltase

deficient ce}1 strainso including infantile, juvenile, and adult forms.

No complementation was observedu but this finding, of courseu was noL

absolute evidence for i.dentity of gene defects. Beratis et al. (1978)

found that adul-t form AMD fibroblasts contain low Levels of a

catalytically normal enzyme, but that infantil-e form fibroblasts

contain inactive enzvme that also crossreacts hlith anti-acid rnaltase

antibodies. This result is partly in contrast to the reported absence

of crossreactive material in fibroblasts from patients with the

infantj-le form of the disease (Reuser et al., 1978) u but the

specificÍty of the antibodies may have differedu since the l-atter were

prepared against l-iver instead of placental acid mal-tase" Nevertheless,

mutations which al-ter the sbructure of acid maLtase can have a

profoundly different effecb from those that affect the regulation of

cel-l-uLar acid maltase levels, and these studies need clarification"
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RoIe of Isoenzymes

A variant isoenzyme of acid mal-tase from a heterozygous

placenta was recently found to differ from the common isoenzyme in its

kinetics for the substrate glycogen only, showing an S-shaped

saturation curve for this substrate (Beratis eL a1. o 1980) . The

isoenzymers activity toward glycogen may be only slightly greater than

that seen in adult form AMDo such that homozygotes for the varianL

al-lele ,coufd develop glycogen storage disease late in life. The

authors caution that such a difference cannot be delected with maltose

or 4-methyl-umbelliferyl-alpha-D-glucopyranoside (alpha-4MUG), since the

variant displays normaf kinetics on these substrates"

A first supposition to explain the variabl-e severity in

glycogen accumul-ation i^Ias that only af f ected ti ssues show decreased

acid maltase" It is cfear that nearly a1l- tissues in both generalized

and muscul-ar forms of the disease have below normal acid maltase

activity (Loonen 1979). An exception to this rule is in kidney and

leukocytes, which generally show normal acid maltase activity in

affected pabients. This observation coul-d noL be explained until the

discovery of rrrenal-rr maltaseu present only in kidney and granulocyteso

which differs kinetically and antigenically from normal acid maLfase

(Dreyfus and Poenaru, 1980). The renal- enzyme is solubilized by

vigorous homogenizabion (Potter et af., 1980) or in detergent treated

homogenates (Dreyfus and Poenaru, 'i980), so avoidance of these

treatments permits separation of the two activities" Alternativelyo
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the lymphocytes when separated from granul-ocytes in leukcocyte

preprations u are more reliable indicators of acid maltase activity

( Tani guchi et aI. , 'i 978 ) . In f act u i sol-ated lymphocytes do have

glycogen filled lysosomes in infanlile patients (Bassewitz et a1. ,

1977) " The percentage of contaminating renal mal-tase in a mixture with

acid maltase can be determined bv the resÞonse fo inhibitors such as

turanose, maltose, and citrate, or by isoelectric precipitation of the

renal- mal-tase at pH 5"0 (Broadhead and ButterworLh, '1978).

Neutral mal-taseo a cytosolic and microsomal isoenzyme of

acid maltase, shares substrate specificity with acid maltaseu but has a

neutral pH optimum with 1ow activity at acid pH (Fujimoto and Fluharty,

1978). Activity of neutra] maftase is generally not altered (Reuser et

â1.0 1978), but cases of neutral- maltase reducbion in both infantile

and adult form AMD have been reporbed (Bertagnolio et aI., 1978i Koster

et al., 1978). Because neutra] maltase is very thermolabile (Rosenfeld,

1965), it may degrade before post mortem analysis" This explanation

seems unlikely in cases reported so far.

I,IOLECULAR BIOCHEMISTRY OF ACID MALTASE

Mol-ecular StrucLure

The

been facilitated

isolation and

by its affinity

characterization of

for polysaccharides

acid maltase has

such as dexLran in
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Sephadex G-'100 (Auricchio and Sì-ca, 1967). The intact enzyme from rat

liver appears to have a molecular weight of 80,000d (Auricchio et al"o

1968) or 114,000d (Jeffrey et al., 1970a), and that from bovine l-iver

of 107,000d (Bruni et al. o 1969). In humans, acid mal-tase has an

estirnated molecular weight of 97,000d in kidney (AurÍcchio et a1. ,

1968) and 103,000d in placenta (Swall-ow et al.o 1975). The bovine

l-iver enzymeo which l¡tas stable in 6M urea, dissociated only upon

treatment with 5M guanidine HCl into Lhree subunits of different

molecul-ar weight and different N-terminal residues (Belenky et aL",

1975) " This contrasts bo an earl-ier finding LhaL guanidine-HCl-

treatment reduced the 107,000d liver acid mal-tase homogeneously into

26,000d species (Bruni et aI"o 1970). The subunit structure of acid

mal-tase is sti1l uncertain. Four free thiol groups and eight

half-cystine residues exist in the bovine l-iver enzyme, but the number

of disulfide bridges vras not determined (Bruni et aI", 1969). The

stability of the enzyme aL pH 7 is enhanced by sulfhydryl group

reagents.

Enzyme Activity

Acid mal-tase is optimally active near pH 4"5u depending on

cation concentration and the subsLrate used (Belenky and Rosenfeldu

1975; Swall-ow et al., 1975) "
Thc ênz\¡mê i s sncei fi n flor

alpha-glycosidic bonds, and is conveniently assayed on its natural

substratesu the polysaccharide glycogen, and the disaccharide maltose.

18
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Alternativelyo hydrolysis of 4-nitrophenyl- or 4-methylumbelliferyl-

-glucopyranosides provide for simple colorimetric and fl-uorometric

determinations of activitv"

Sodium, potassium, and other monoval-ent and divalent cations

stimul-ate the hydrolysis of glycogen by acid mal-tase (Jeffrey et a1.,

1970a,b; Palmer, 1971a) " Many monosaccharideso oligosaccharÍdes,

glycosideso and polyols are substrates and show substrate inhibition

with acid malbase (Bruni et al-., 1969; Jeffrey et a1., 1970a; Palmer,

197 1a) . Antiglucosidase ¿¡fiþerìi os i nhi hi t. ol ycogen hydroJ-ysis more

strongly than they inhibit the splitting of mal-tose (de Barsy et al. o

1972; Koster et al", 1976). Turanose inhibits lysosomal but not

neutral alpha-glucosidase o and is used Lo dístinguish bhe two in

mixtures (Broadhead and Butterworth, 1978). Afternatively, KCI- can be

used to stimulate the l-ysosomal enzyme and inhibit the neutral- enzyme

aL pH 4"0 (Soyama et a1.u 1977a)" Other common inhibitors are Tris,

erythreitol (Auricchio et a1., 1968), and the cations Hg2+ and CuZ+

(Bruni et al"u 1969; Soyama et al., 1977b)"

The kinetic differences of acid mal-tase on maffose and other

oligosaccharides versus polysaccharides such as glycogen has l-ed Pafmer

( 1971b) to suggest that two different active sites or subunits may

exist in the acid mal-tase molecule o and that structural- defects in

eíther one might be the source of heterogeneity in acid maltase

deficiency. Since glycogen breakdown is certainly abnormal- in

generalized acid maltase deficiencyo the muscul-ar forms of AMD would

logically be deficient in oligosaccharide hydrolysis. Howevero there
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is neiLher direct evidence nor an adequate basis for this prediction.

Perhaps another function of acid mal-tase, the transfer of

alpha-gJ-ucosyl residues bebween maltose mol-ecules or from mal-tose to

glycogen (transglucosylation) should be examined more closely in the

event that such a pathway is important for in vivo glycogen metabolism

(Palmer, 197lb) 
"

CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL HETEROGENETTY TN GAUCHER DISEASE

Analogous to the situation with acid maLtase deficiency,

Gaucher disease comprises a group of autosomal- recessive disorders that

âre exnresseri in a r¡arietv of cl_inical forms. The comm6n cauSitive

factor among these forms is a deficiency in beta-glucosÍdase (E"C.

3"2"1.20), the enzyme responsible for hydrolyzing beta-glycosidic

linkages in natural glycolipid substrates. Although many cases cannot

be categorized (eg" Turner and Hirschhorno 1978)o three classes are

presently recognizedu based on the severity of the dísease process

(Brady, 1978).

CLINICAL FORMS

Chronic Nonneuronopathic Form (Type 1 )

AS the nlmê i mn] i ae Type 1 iS

neurological involvement" with the first

between infancy and late adul-thood.

the l-east severe, sparing

symptoms occurring anytime

Type 1 pati ent,s di splay
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hypersplenismo anemia, thrombocytopenia, and bone Lesionso but may also

experience orthopedÍc difficuÌties and show abnormal- skin pigmentation"

This most common form occurs more frequently in individuals of

Ashkenazi Jewish Ancestry than in non-Jews (hlenger and 01sen, 1981)

Acute Neuronopathic Form (Type 2)

ThiS moSt Severe fOrm is roo¡onizeð: fehl months after birth,

and death generally ensues by age two. Neurological problems include

pseudobulbar palsyo opisthotonoso and strabismus. Affected chifdren

also show sl-ow developmentu hepatosplenomegalyo laryngeaÌ spasms and

swall-owing dif f Ículty, and chronic bronchopneumonia (lnlenger and 01sen,

i981).

Subacute Neuronopathic (Type 3)

Type I Gaucher disease is the least wel-l defined, but mild

hepatosplenomegal-y often accompanies the neurological problems that

develop before adol-escence. These include dementia, seizures, and

extrapyramidal and cerebellar involvement. The form is also known as

the Norrbottnian type of Gaucher diseaseo after the Swedish province in

which it may have originated (Dreborg et al.u 1980)" Other Gaucher

patients may exhibit severe lungo l-iver or bone and joint problems in

the absence of neurological problems, late onset epilepsy and

intel]ectual deterioration, or symptoms intermediate between form 2 and

3 (l^ienger and Ol-sen, 1 98'l ) "
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DTAGNOSIS OF BETA-GLUCOSIDASE DEF]CIENCY

Much of the difficulty in the diagnosis of beta-glucosidase

deficiency stems from the presence of multiple forms of

beta-glucosidase activity on artificial and natural substrates. The

enzyme exists in both membrane-bound lysosomal and soluble cytosolic

forms that are unequally distributed in different tissues and species.

Beta-glucosidase is mostly particulate in human spleen and placenta

(Peters et al., 1976) u but the cytosol form is unique in rat liver

(Robinson and Abrahams, 1967; Mellor et aI.o 1973), and is predominant

in porcine kidney (Kanfer et al., 1977). The lysosomal enzyme has

beta-xylosidase (lilenger and 0l-sen , 1981 ) and beta-glucosylceramidase

activities (8.C. 3"2"1.45; Kanfer et al., 1974, Peters et aI., 1976)

based on its abil-ity to cleave their respective substrates " The

cytosolic form does not hydrolyze glucosylceramide, but will cl-eave

beta-galactosidesu beta-xylosideu beta-D-fucosideso and L-arabinosides

(Glew et al. u 1976) as welÌ as the synthetic beta-glucosides.

Lysosomal beta-gl-ucosidase also transfers beta-glucosyl residues from

beta-4MUG (Raghavan et al. o 1974; Kanfer et al. u 1975b) or

glucosylceramide to ceramide (Kanfer et al-., 1977).

The most consistent abnormality in Gaucher patients is a

deficiency in particulate glucosylceramidase activity" Many assays on

synthetic substratesu including beta-4MUG and 4-nitrophenylglucoside

reveal- residual activit,y that is neither seen in other tissues of the
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same Gaucher patient nor in the same tissue with the natural substrate

(Ben-Yoseph and Nadler, 1978; Butterworth and Broadhead, 1978; Chiao et

âf ., 1980; Choy and Davidson, 1980U; Hul-tberg and Ockerman 1970; lrlenger

and OLsen 1981 ). Since the natural substrate is far more compl-ex in

structure than the artificial substrate, the former may be a much

better agent in detecting structural alterations in gl-ucosylceramidase.

Choy and Davidson ( 1980b) did find t,hat Gaucher fibroblast

gi-ucosylceramidase is ]ess effective in hydrolyzing glucocerebrosides

with longer fatty acid chainsu supporting evidence for a structural-

al-teration in the Gaucher enzyme (Pentchev et al-", 1978). Convenient

assays on artificial substraLeso which avoid the costly preparation and

1Jt^handling ofl rtC-glucosyl-ceramide, have been modified to inclu.lo hich

purity taurocholate (lnlenger eb a1. u 1978a) and Triton X-1000 which

anh¡naa ì rr<n<r¡¡¡¿l glucOSylceramidaSe while inhibiting other¿J vvv\

non-specific beta-glucosidases (Raghavan et a1., 1980)" The modified

method has so far given comparable results to those using radiolabeled

natural- substrate, but may be succeeded by a nei^, method employing

nonradioLabeled natural substrate (Choy and Davidson,l9B0b)"

At present, no qualitative or quantitive enzyme alteration

relÍably distinguishes Lhe different forms of the disease or predicts

the clinical course (l,rlenger and OLsen, 1981). Mumford et aI .(1976)

rul-ed out the possibility that differences in severity and organ

involvement were due tO di s<i mì I rri ir¡ nf brain and Spleen

gJ-ucosylceramidases " Further, in the Gaucher mouse, brain

gJ-ucosylceramide accumulaLes more rapidly and with l-ess
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glucosylceramidase inhibition than in l-iver or spleen (Stephens et al.,

1978). This finding suggests that neuronal- complications would appear

before other symptoms if the cl-inical heterogeneity üias due to

quantitative varÍation" However, using any of five different enzyme

assays which employed either artifical or naLural substrates, Haakanson

and coworkers ( 1980) were able to distinguish type Gaucher

fibroblasts from normal control- and carrier cel-1 strains " Carrier

strains could not al-ways be distinguished from normal strains, with

some overlap between them in all five testso but the mean activity of

carriers hras l-ower than the mean control- activitv in al-l cases"

MOLECULAR BIOCHEMÏSTRY OF BETA_GLUCOSIDASE

General Characteristícs

ïn rat kidney, cytosol beta-glucosidase has a mol-ecuLar

weight of 50,000d (Glew et al., 1976)u but the lysosomal form iso]ated

from human placenta appears to be a tetramer of 60,000d subunits

( Pentchev et al . u 1973) " I,rlhen gel fi ltration is performed under

isotonic conditions, bhe fibroblast enzyme from both normal and Gaucher

patients exists in only one form, with a mofecular weight of

approximately 150,000d (Muell-er and Rosenberg, 1977). The enzyme is

equivalent in sizeo apparent K* and activity to the membrane bound

isoenzyme of spleen, with a pH optimum of 4"2. Human leukocyte acid

beta-glucosidase has two optima at pH 4.0 and pH 5.3, but the

membrane-bound enzyme of placenta is most acLive in the higher range of
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pH 6.0-6"6 (Pentchev et a1., 1973). The cytosolic enzyme, often

referred to as neutraf beta-glucosidase, has a pH opbimum between 6"0

and 6"7 (Glew et al-., 1976). Símitar to the human situationu the acid

component of beta-gLucosidase activity is deficient in a canine model-

of Gaucher disease (glucocerebrosidosis; van de lJater et al.u 1979).

Conduritol beta-epoxide ôttô^1ì ttôt\tvr v v¿J inhibits both

beta-xylosidase and beta-glucosidase u causing glucosylceramide

accumulation in tissues of the Gaucher mouse (Kanfer et al., 1975a;

Stephens et al., 1979). The difference in kinetics of inhibit,ion for

beta-glucosidase and beta-xylosidase activities suggested the existence

of two separate binding sites on the moÌecul-e (Stephens et af., 1979)"

Treatment of samples with pure taurochol-ate inhibits the

neutral enzymeu stimulates the ¡nirì ênzr/mê rnrì shifts the pH optimum

of the activated leukocyte beta-glucosidase from 4.0 to 5.0 (Raghavan

et al. , 1980) . Incubation of leukocyte samples aL pH 4.0 in the

presence of NaCl also removes the interfering particulate activity at

pH 4"8, which is unal-tered in Gaucher patients (Butterworth and

Broadhead, 1978)" Steroid beta-glucosidase activity is afso deficient

in particulate fractions of infantile and adult, form patientsu but the

sol-uble activity is reduced only in brain and spleen of infantile

patients (Kanfer et al., 1975e) "

Anioni. ¡fararaanr s rnfjy¿fs lySoSomal beta-glucOsidaSe and

inhibit cytosol beta-glucosidase (Pebers et a1 " u 1976). Other

activators and inhibitors of Lhe lysosomal enzyme incl-ude phospholipids

(Peters et a1", 1976) and cationic detergents (Blonder et al., 1976)
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respectively. Cytosol beta-glucosidase is competitively inhibited by

gJ-ucono-(1--5)-lactoneo and noncompetitively by N-ethylmaleimide,

p-ch loromercuri b en zoale , 5-5'd i thi o-bi s ( 2-ni troben zoi c ac i d ) and

iodoacetic acid (Glew et al", 1976). Enzyme activit,y is not dependent

on the presence of divalent cations (Muell-er and Rosenberg), 1977) "

The Beta-Glucosidase Activator

Since the first reoort of putative beta-glucosidase

activator-protein in spleens of Gaucher patients (Ho and OrBrien,

1971)o much attention has been paid Lo the nature of the lysosomal

beba-glucosidase enzyme" The glycoproLein activator has been

attributed a stabilizing function at acid pH, but this al-one could not

account for all beta-glucosidase activation (Pentchev and Brady, 1973).

MueLl-er and Rosenberg (1977) did not believe bhe l_ower thermostabil_ity

of lysosomal beta-glucosidase from Gaucher fibroblasts vlas indicative

of a structural mutationu since other kinetic parameters which should

have been affected were not" The simple diminution in enzyme quantity

(lower Vr"*) among Gaucher patients hras regarded as a regulatory

Àr¡<frrnnl-i nn i nvol vi nS ei ther svnthcsi s Of aCtiVatiOn OflvJ rr v¡¡ver e

beta-glucosidase. Howevero the in vivo importance of such an activator

has been questioned (Peters et al"o 1976; ldenger and 01sen, 1981), and

more recent evidence shows that at l-east some Gaucher Datients have

structurally altered glucosylceramidase (Choy and Davidson, 1978"

'19B0aub; Pentchev et al.u 1978; Turner and Hirschhorn, 1978)"
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Tissues of patients with Gaucher disease demonstraLe larse

glucosylceramide-l-aden lysosomes 1n reticuloendothelial ceIls,

particularly in spleen, Ìiver and bone marroi^r, which lead to the

secondary organ manifestations mentioned earl-ier. Because the enzyme

from kidney is l-ocalized in bhe cytosol of proximal convoluted

tubuleso it is suspected to play a rol-e in monosaccharide reabsorptiono

but its true physiologic rol_e is uncertain (Glew et aI. u 1976;

Hatakeyama et al-., 1980) " The importance of beta-glucosidase in

neurological development is suggested by age rerated activities in

brains of developing human fetuses (Sinha and Sinha, i980). Furtheru

rat kidney beta-glucosidase activit,y rises between 4 and 52 weeks after

conception, and is markedly higher in males (Hatakeyama et al., 1980).

The activity in raL kidney vüas found to be regulated by bobh

hydrocortisone and testosteroneo but neither of these affected mouse

kidney beta-glucosidaseu which may serve a different funcLion in this

species. Failure Lo metabolize glucosylceramide seems to be t,he most

critical defect in Gaucher diseaseu but the high degree of enzyme

deficiency required for sphingolipid accumulation (Stephens et al. u

1978) may mean that other beta-glucosidase specificities are critical

in milder forms of Gaucher disease.
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MODULATION OF ENZYME ACTIV]TY BY NON-ENZYMATIC ACTIVATOR PROTEINS

From the previous discussion, it is clear that, a large gap

exists between our knowledge of the biochemistry of certain single gene

disorders? and the mechanism by which these defects are pathogenic in

diseased individuals. Part of the difficulty certainl-y l-ies in the

poor understanding of the basic systemso i.e" neíther the molecul-ar nor

the physiological basis of the gene defects are well enough understood

that a connecLion can be drawn between Lhem. In pract,ical- termso it is

more feasible bo characterize a moLecular defect than to extricate a

causative factor from a plethora of complex pathological responses.

Both Pompe disease and Gaucher disease are well suited for

such an investigation for severaL reasons. The genetics of both

follows simple Mendel-ian patterns, suggesting that the molecular defect

is a single defective proteín, at least wit,hin similar disease forms.

Because both diseases have long been associated with enzyme

deficiencieso the biochemistry has been worked out enough to reduce the

investigation to a limited group of protein characters o whether

activityu sizeu of cell-uIar location" Finally, several- recent

investigations have pointed to novel molecuLar activator systems which

coul-d explain the complexity of ce11 dysfunction in such diseases. A

short review of these systems is therefore given in this section.
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Sulfatase Activator

Sulfatase A, the enzyme deficient in metachromatic

leukodystrophy, hlas the first lysosomal enzyme to display activation by

a non-enzymatic protein (Mehl and Jal,zkewítz, 1964; Fischer and

JaLzkewiLz, 19TB). The sol-uble activator isol-ated from lysosomes has

a molecular weight of 23,000d and an isoelectric point of 4"J, but is

not constituiti ve for sulf atide hr¡rìnn] r¡qi q /s{-inhof f and JaLzkewiLz 
"

1975). Heterogeneous preparaLions from secondary lysosomes contain two

components of different molecular weight that bogether stimulate

cerebroside sul-fatase, cerebroside galactosidase u cerebroside

glucosidaseu N-acetylgal-aetosaminidase, and sphingomyelinase (Mraz et

ã1., 1976) " In contrast to a single activator for aLl sphingolipid

hydrolysis, contaminating proteins in the above prepration might have

activated individual enzymes. Stevens et aÌ. (1979) have described a

patient with metachromatic leukodystrophy that may be deficient in

cerebroside sulfatase activator.

Gangliosídase Activators

Variant forms of G¡t41-Bangliosidosis may be divided into one

of two intergenic complementation groups: group A, in which Gl,ll

beta-galactosidase (beta-gal) deficiency results from a mutation in the

structural gene for the enzyme, and group B cells, which are deficient
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in a cytoplasmic modification factor (Bootsma and Galjaard " 1979) 
"

Group B cel-l nuclei express beta-gaI activity when fused with

enucl-eated group A celLs. The genetic and clinicar heterogeneity of

beta-gal deficiency, despite the finding of two structural loci for the

enzyme, remains unexplained (Hoeksma et al.o 1980)" The milder adult

form of the disease has in two instances been associated with

neuraminidase deficiency, although the relationship is not understood

(Hoeksma et al., 1980; Vlenger et al., 1978b).

The importance of acLivaLors in the degradation of

Ìu¡42-ganglioside followed the recognition that in vitro assays of

lysosomal hexosaminidase blere not representative of in vivo reactions

when artificial substrates, bile saltsu or detergents r^rere used to

emulsify the naturaf substrates ganglioside Guz or gtycolipid GRz

(Sandhoff and Christomanou, 1979)" In the absence of such agents in

lysosomeso the carbohydrate chains on the naburaL substrates woul-d be

no more accessibl-e in vivoo since lipid components are membrane

incorporated and tightly packed (Sandhoff and Conzelmannu 1979a) 
"

Hechtman and LeBlanc (1977) found an activator protein in human liver

extracts which enhanced the hydrolysis of N-acetylgaì-actosaminyl bonds

of G¡42-ganglioside o and tentatively postulated an enzyme-acLivator

complex based on kinetic data. Failure to acLivate degradation of

artificial- subsLrate (Sandhoff and ConzeJ-mann, 1979b) and other

physicochemical- evidence (Hechtman and Kochrau 1980), however, suggest

that this protein activator stimulates G¡42-Banglioside hydrolysis by

the formation of mixed micelfes containing activator and substrate.
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Conzel-mann and Sandhoff (1978) demonstrates alpha- and beta- components

of hexosaminidase activator which together specifically enhance

degradation of glycolipids Gt, and G¿2 by the A isozyme. rnfants with

variant AB of Tay-Sachs disease possess normal l-evefs of

hexosamj.nidases A and B, but lack the beta-activator component and fail

to degradu GM2 gangliosides.

Glucosylceramidase Activator

The i denti ficati on of glucosy lceramidase with

beta-glucosidase activity on synthetic substrates i^ras aided by the

presence of an activator system for these enzymes. Activity on both

natural or synthetic substrate was dependent on the interaction between

two inactive components, one isolated from the spleen of a Gaucher

patient (factor P), and the other from a control spleen (factor C; Ho

and 0tBrien, 1971; Ho et al", 1973) " Fact,or C, presumably the

glucocerebrosidase molecul-e, r¡ras a thermol-abile particulate factor

present only in control- patients" Factor P was a thermostable soluble

protein which accumul-ated in much higher concentrations in Gaucher

patients (Ho and 0rBrien, 1971î Ho 1973). The particulate factor C

coul-d be activated either by factor P or o less so o by sodium

taurocholate, each with different kinetics (Ho, 1973). ldhen

solubilized, howevero factor C was preferentially activated by sodium

taurocholate. The binding of the enzyme to membrane thus appeared

importanl u and further study showed LhaL phosphatidic acid,
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phosphatidyJ-serineo phosphatidylinositol, and total membrane lipid

enhanced the activation of factor C (Ho and Light , 1973). The true

mechanism of activation is unknown, but the acbivators in this system

may exert their effects by solubilizing or interacting with the enzyme,

the natural- substrateu or both" The enhanced sensitivity of metabolic

control achieved by the invol-vement of mul-tipIe molecular components

may suffer the consequences of multipi-e sites for mutation (Ho, 1973) 
"

The duplicated alpha globin gene locus similarly provides multÍple

targets for mutation giving rj-se to the alpha thalassemias " the

severity oi which is partly deLermined by the number of loci affected

(Harris, 'i980).

The physiological importance of the glucosylceramidase

activator system only came into doubt after the purification of both

Gaucher and control spleen activator proteins. The normal- protein is

different from the Gaucher actÍvator in three ways: 1) it has a much

reduced ability to activate glucosylceramidase (on1y 67" Lhe degree of

activation of the Gaucher protein), 2) it has a different amino acid

compositionu and 3) it is nob a glycoprotein (Peters et al.o 1977).

FurLher o glucosyl-ceramidase activity is stimulated more by sodium

taurocholate or phosphatidylinositol alone than by control act,ivator"

Recent evidence in favour of simple structurat alterations in the

Gaucher enzyme (eg, Choy and Davidson, 1980b) chal-lenges the necessity

of activator involvement, but the nature of the Gaucher activator

glycoprotein warrants further investigation.
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Beta-GLucuronidase Activator

A unique posttranslational- processing system functions in the

intracelLuLar locali zaLion of beta-glucuronidase and its multÍp1e

forms" In some tissueso substantial amounfs of the enzyme are found

associated with microsomes (M form) as well as lysosomes (L form) n both

arising from a single gene (Paigen et al., 1975). The molecular weight

relationships suggest that celLs assembl-e both lysosomal (L) and

microsomal (X) tetramers, and the microsomal isoenzymes arise by

successive addition of up Lo four units of t,he o=t:lr¡tin:lIr¡ inacbive

protein egasyn. Egasyn (about 64,000d) probably anchors the

hydrophilic beta-glucuronidase to the endopl-asmic reticul-um through its

obln hydrophobic character. SeveraL strains of mice with allelic

mutations for egasyn deficiency lack M form glucuronidase and have only

trace amounts of the X form (Paigen 1979). Turnover studies indicate

that synthesis of both lysosomal and microsomal enzymes is normal, but

Lhe microsomal form cannot maintain an association with the membrane ín

the absence of stabilizer proteinu and is degraded more rapidly (Smith

and Ganschown 1978). Egasyn could local-ize other enzymes to membraneso

but none have yet been identified (Lusis et al., 1977)"

Likelihood of Activators for Alpha- and Beta-Gl-ucosidases

If activator systems do exist for alpha- and

beta-gl-ucosidases o they are unlikely to function in the same fashion as
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those just described. Because of the marked difference in amino acid

composition between control and Gaucher glucosylceramidase activators,

the simple absence of carbohydrate moiety in the former ís probably not

analagous to the absence of egasyn in beta-glucuronidase mutants" An

activator for alpha-glucosidase woul-d be dÍflferent from other enzyme

activators because the enzyme has no known lipid containing subsLrates,

and therefore would not benefit from detereent-like activator-substrate

interaction. It is conceivable that an activator could interact

directly with the enzyme (perhaps by modifying it),

reactive complex is associated with lipid membranes.

or that in vivo the

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROPOSAL

tr{hen two different,l-y radiolabeled species of proteins are

coelectrophoresed, âilV differences in label íncorporation between the

species should be reflected in an unusual raLio of the two isotopes at

a particular gel position. hlhen normal fibrobl-ast cells hrere tabeled

with 3H-leucine and Pompe fibroblast cel-ls ürere labeled with
1tll4c-leucineu an abnormally low 14ç¡3¡1 ratio i^ias seen corresponding to a

29,000d species of solubl-e trmitochondrial/l-ysosomalrt protein (Pena and

l{rogemann , 1 978 ) " Thi s species is similar in si ze to bhe 26, 000d

subuniL of l-iver acid maftase (Bruni et al" o 1970). lrlhen the same

sample of protein r^ras submitted to IEF, howeveru the deficiency in

Pompe cel-ls bras at a pI of 7.9, which is much higher than bhe

isoelectric point of the native enzyme (4.7). The same defect was seen
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in fibroblasts of adult form acid mal_tase deficiencyo but the

difference between these ce]1s and normal- strains was less marked.

Four hypotheses regarding the correlation of acid maltase deficiency

and the deficient basic protein urere proposed (Pena and blrogemann,

1978) z

The defective basic protein is equivalent to acid maltase.

In this instance, the basic protein could be a subunit of acid mal-tase.

This is unlÍkely, since the intact liver enzyme has such a low pI and

does not dissociate except under hÍghIy chaotropic conditions. The

fibroblast enzyme however may have different properties o and the

electrophoretic behaviour of purified fibroblast acid maltase should be

tested. Alternativelyo anti-fibroblast acid maltase antibodies might

be tested for crossreactivity with t,he basic species.

(b) A third alteration secondarily led to deficiencies in both

acid maltase activity and the basic protein. This might arise if the

primary gene producL is invo]ved in a metabolic pathway common to both

proteins" Theoretically, this coul-d be a regulabory mutation or a

posttranslational defect. A simil-ar finding could be expl-ained by an

al-teration in sedimentation characteristics of organelles from Pompe

fibroblasts, such that slightly different organelle populations were

being examined.

(c) Acid maltase deficiency caused the basic protein defect. It

is possible that the novel- defect is a metabolic or pathogenic
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consequence of acid maltase deficiency" Many lysosornal storage

diseases affect a large group of enzymes (eg. mucolipidosis II ) ,

presumably due to lysosomal engorgement and compensatory proJ-iferation.

The metabolic consequence is more likely than the pathogenic one,

howeveru since fibrobLasts deficient in acid maltase activity do not

display the degree of glyeogen accumuLation seen in other affected

ti ssues .

(d) Acid maltase deficiency is the result of the basic protein

defect" This simplest explanaLion for this relationship is that the

basic protein is an acLivaLor of acid maltase" Protein activators have

recently been described for several- lysosomal enzymesu and the smal-1

size of activator mo]ecules made them attractive candidaLes.

EXPER]MENTS PERFORMED

The following is a summary of the experiments performed in

Lhe completion of this project"

^ rL^ ^"^ri+" of executing both isoel-ectric focusing (TEF) and SDSõ. frls qq4r¿uJ

polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic technique i¡ias verified by standard

methods before use in experimentation"

B. The reproducibility of the cel-l-ul-ar fractionation procedure þras

tested.
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C" The nature of the subcel-l-ul-ar fraction ML was establisherJ- and its

qual-ity compared in normal and Pompe fibroblast strains.

D. Several- Pompe disese fibroblast strains (including original strains

tested) and their control strains üIere double labeledo fractionatedo

and submitted to IEF. Gel fractions hrere then analyzed by liquid

scintillation counting"

E. Several- psmnc rli soasp fi broblast strains (including

strains f ested ) and t,heir conLrol- strains r^rere double

fractionabedo and submitted to SDS-PAGE. Gel- fractions

analyzed by liquid scintill-abion counting.

nri øi n¡l

labeled ,

hiere then

F. Two Gaucher disease strains and their cont,rol strains were double

labeledo fractionatedu and submitted to SDS-PAGE. Gel fractions rÁrere

then analyzed by liquid scintillation counting.

G" Several strains of Pompe diseaseu Gaucher disease, and control-

fibrobl_asts ürerê si no'ì o I "lreled and submitted to 2-D gel

electrophoresis" The paLterns were visualized by auboradiography"

H. A Duchenne muscul-ar dystrophy fibroblast strain and a Gaucher

fÍbroblast strain were each double labeled with their control strains

and submitted to 2-D gel electrophoresis. Select spots r^rere excised

and analyzed by liquid scintill-ation counting.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The qualify and reproducibility of atl methods employed urere

judged goodu and experimenbat,ion began with little hesibation. The ML

fraction proved to be lysosomal in nature and differed little between a

Pompe strain and its control- strain. The ML-s fraction from pompe

straÍns, howeveru showed no consistent protein deficiencies in IEF or

sDS-PAGE gels containing double labered sampres. Further o no

consistent differences ri\tere observed beLween Pompe strains and normal

strains, or among Pompe strains, in 2-D gels of 35s-methionine labeled

total- ce]lular protein.

0n the contrary, Gaucher disease strains showed abnormalities

by both techniques. The total ML fraction of a doubLe sample displayed

a deficiency in a Gaucher protein of approximatery 40,000d. Although

this deficiency r¡ias not seen in autoradiograms of 2-D gers, a 50,000d

spot hras observed missing in the Gaucher strain. v,lhen the

corresponding 50,000d protein r,Jas excised from a siLver stained gel

that contained a double label-ed sample, bhe Gaucher strain was found to

have incorporated 2.5 fold less radioactivity than bhe normal strain.

A second Gaucher protein spotu which was noL clearly missing in 2-D ge]

autoradiograms, displayed the same degree of deficiency.

Thusu employing original methods and new techniques thaL were

successful in ident,ifying abnormalities in fibroblasts of two other

genetic disorders, r did not observe a basic protein deficiency in
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Pompe disease fibroblasts.
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CHEMICALS AND THEÏR COMMERCIAL SOURCES

The following chemícaLs were obtained from SIGMA Chemical Company:

2-merc apLoethanol 4-methy lumbe I I i fer y1-al pha -D-g1 ucopy ranos i d e

glycy 1-L-phenyl a1 an i ne-beta-napthyl ami d e b et a-napthy 1 ami ne

Tris glycine sil-ver nitrate dimethylsuLfoxide (DMSO)

bromophenol bLue dithiothreitol-

The folLowing chemicaÌs were obtained from BIORAD Laboratories

sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS) ammonium persulfaLe glycine

acrylamide

Coomassie brilliant bl-ue N,Nt-methylenebisacrylamide (BIS)

The following chemical-s were obtained from BDH ChemicaL

sucrose sodium hydroxide citric acid ammonium hydroxide

sodium phosphate

The foLlowing chemicals were obtained from llorthington Enzymes

deoxyribonuclese I-(DNase I) ribonucl-ease A (RNase A) ovomucoid

hovi ne nl as¡¡¿ albumin

The following chemicals were obtained from Amersham Corporation

L-14,513H-leucine (61CilmmoI) NCS tissue sot-ubitizer

L-lU-Ll 1 4c-leucine (339mCilmmot )
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The fol-lowing chemicals were obtained from Fisher chemical company

glacial acetic acid formaldehyde toluene glyeerol

trichloroacetÍc acid disodium ethylenediaminetetracetic aeid

hydrochloric acid TRITON X-100 sodium chtoride

2-methyoxyetha no 1

The following chemicals were obtained from the companies sÞecified:

urea (ultrapure) - Schwarz/l{ann Inc.

Nonidet P-40 (NP-40) - Particle Dat"a Laboratories

Ampholytes (Amphol-ines) - LKB Produkter

NoNuNloNr Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) - Easbman Kodak Co"

agarose - Seakem (mCi Biomedicals)

ethanol- - MCB

Omnifluor -New England Nucl-ear

orthophosphoric acid -J.T" Baker Chemical Co.

ethyl-enediamine -J.T" Baker Chemical Co.

glutaraldehyde - Polysciences Inc.

tt1
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CELL CULTURE TECHN]OUES

Ce]1s

The cu]tured human fibroblast strains used in this studv are

listed in Table I"

Solutions

Human McCoyrs 5a - modified (HuMcFC10, standard growth medium)

63.3 g (one envelope) of medium concentrate(See Table

II)

50m1 1% sírepbomycin sul-fate, lOT I"U./1 Penicillin

1 1 p sodi um hi carbonate

550m1 fetal cal-f serum

5 litres deionized water

Stored in aliquots at 4oC.

Human McCoyrs l-eucine or methionine deficient medium

This medium r.ras prepared as outlined in Table II,
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TRYPS]N

For subculfivation:

0.5 g hog pancreas trypsin

1.0g glucose

0. 13g sodium bicarbonate

890m1 deionized water

50m1 saline D concentrate rc"167" NaClo 0.8% KC],
0.097" NaHPO4,THZO, O"06% KH2pO4,
0.00247" phenol Fed).

Stored in aliquots at -20oC"

For harvesting:

0.02g hog pancreas trypsin

100m1 deÍonized dist,illed water

Stored at -20oC.

All but the harvesting trypsin was sterilized by Millipore

filtrationu tested for sterilityu and stored for l_ess than two

months "

Routine Cult,ivation

Cells hrere cultivated in 100mm pLastic petri dishes

(FALCON) by passaging them weekly and changing medium once between

passages. Each confl-uent dish üras rinsed with 2"0m1 of ürarm

trypsinu bhen incubated in i.5m1 of warm trypsin for 10min aL 37oC.
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The cells i^rere then released by trituration, and 0"75m1 of the

suspension was rapidly transferred to each of two'100mm petri pfates

containing iOmI of warm growth medium. Cells were incubated aL 3ToC

in an atmosphere of 51, CO2 and 90% rela|ive humidity.

Cultivation for Experimenbs

In early experiments designed

(1977), cell-s were seeded ab a density

rcnrnrìuap t.hnsa Of Pena¡ vyr vvsvv

300,000 per 100mm disho

to

ot

and the medium changed every three days. subsequently cel-l-s brere

seeded at a density of 500,000 per'l00mm disho and the medium

changed every two days " The Lime elapsed between seeding and

harvesting is indicated for individual experiments. fn al_1 final
35s-methionine labeling experiments, cel-ls were seeded aL a density

of 20,000 per i6mm microwell-, and the 0.5m1 of growth medium

replaced every two days"

Thawing of CelIs from Storage

Each vial removed from its liquid nitrogen sborage tank was

rapidly warmed to 37oC, and its contenLs were transferred bo 5ml of

hrarm growth medium in a 60mm pl-astic petri dish" This medium üras

replaced after 2hr incubation. Upon reaching confluency, (1-2 days)

Lhe cells from each 60mm dish were suspended in 0.8m1 trypsin and

transferred to 1Oml warm growth medíum in a 100mm dish.
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Freezing of Cells for Storage

Each conf luenL 100mm r^ias trypsini zed as above o and the

suspension mixed with 5mr medium to inhibit the trypsin. This

mixture was then centrifuged for 5min at i000rpm in a sterile
plastic centrifuge tube" The supernatant was discarded and the

cell-s suspended in a steril-e sol-ution of culture medium containing

either 10% glycerol or 107" DMSO. The final suspension r^ras

transferred to a plastic NUNC serum tube (Vanguard fnternational)u

kept frozen at -7Ooc for 24hrs u and then transferred to liquid

nitrogen storage tanks"
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fibroblasts and their origin"

cell strains were obtained from
a ^h,-r ^h Àt fvqlllUgtlt !IoU. ô

Cond it,ion Donor Age

31 Yr

3mo

5mo

4mo

10 mo

29 yr

3o yr

29 yr

1yr

3o yr

23 no

obtained from

n^ñ^- 
^ 
-^uvr¡v¡ nEiç

3yr
6yr

5mo

Mother of Down I s

Normal

D^-^^ .i ñf ^ñ+.i ìrorilpe - InIanLJl.e

Pompe - infantile

Normal

Gaucher - type 3

Pompe adult form

Normal

Gaucher - type 2

D^-^^ ^1,,1 + f^.rorilpe - aout_L Iorm

D^-^^ ^t,,'t + fi^.rorfrlJe - aouJ_r. Iorm

Normal

Normal-

D^-^^ ì hF^ñ+i'ì ^rvlrrlJç - ¿rlrdltultË

bhe Human Genetic

Donor Sex

F

F

F

M

M

M

M

M

M

F

M

the reposiLory for

Donor Sex

M

l'1

M

l.ha ïlanl-vvÍr v o

Donor Sex
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Table I

Mutant

Cel I

: List of human

tnê 1^f t^l.rrno

Cel1 ReposÍtory,

Strai n

GM 23

GM 41

Gl,I 244

GM 248

GM 302

Gt4 372

GM 443

GM 495

GM 877

GM 1935

GM 3329

The following ce11 strains vJere
Mutant Cel-l- Strains, MontreaL, Canada.

Cell- Strain Condit,ion

MCH 7

MCH 40

hrc 492

The following cell strain i{as
Paediatrics u Heal-th Sciences Centre u !'linnipeg,

Cell Sbrain Condi tion

obtained from
vA¡¡AUd ã

Donor Age

13 yrDC DMD

OT
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Tabl-e II" Composition of Human McCoyrs 5a (modified) medium (Neuman and
MeCoyo 1958; McCoy et al",1959). Deficient media contained all but leucine
or methionineo depending on which amino acid was used for J-abeling
nrnnarìtrnoq

mc/1il.or

13. 4
II Iaé.. I

45.03
20.0
35" 1

^^ 4¿¿" I

¿lY"¿
7q

21 .0
20. 0
?o lr

39"4
36 "51lr o

I tè J

to")
17 "3
¿o"j
I t.y
3.1

18. 1

17 "6
200"0

97 "67
140.0

McCoyfs 5a (modified)

i norprìi cnl-. mg/liter

L-Al-anine 1 .0
L-Arginine-HCI 0.5
L-Asparagine-H2O O.z
L-Aspartic Acid 0"2
L-Cysteine-HC1-H20 5. 0
L-Gl-utamic Acid 1 0. 0
L-Glutamine 36.0
Glycine 0.5
L-Histidine-HCt-H20 0.5
L-Hydroxyproline 0.5
L-fsoleucine 0.5
L-Leucine 0.2
L-Lysine-HCl 0.2
L-Methionine 2.0
L-Phenylalanine 600.0
L-Proline 6, 460 " 0L-Serine 400.0
L-Threon'ine 4, 000. 0
L-Tryptophan 2"5
L-Tyrosine 0.5
L-Valine
Cal-cium Chloride-Anhydrous
Magnesium Sulfat,e-Anhydrous
Monobasic Sodium Phosphate-H2o

ì norad i on l-

p-Aminobenzoic Acid
Ascorbic Acid
d-Bi ot i n
d-Pantothenat e-Ca
Choline Chloride
FoIic Acid
i -fnosi toI
Nicotinic Aid
Nicotinamide
Pyridoxal-HC1
Pyridoxine-HC1
Ribofl avi n
Thi amine-HCf
Vitamin B.^t¿
Bacto-peptone
Sodium Chloride
Potassium Chloride
Dextrose
Pheno1 Red
Glutathione
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CelL radiolabeling

Atl cel-l-s were incubated with radioisotope for 48hr under

standard cultivating conditions.

(a) Standard Labelins Procedure

0n the day of labeling, medium from each 10cm petri dish was

aspirated and replaced with 7"0m1 of Human Mccoyrs 5A (rnodified)

containing 10f" fetal bovine serum (FBS), plus 3"0m1 FBS, giving a final

serum concentration of 37f," One hundred yCi (200u1) of

L-tU-i4Clleucine b¡as added to each of two dishes of one strainu and

50uci (50¡-11) of L-[4,5-3H]l-eucine i^ias added to each of two dishes of

bhe other strain. unLess specified, the specific radioactivity of

stock radioisotopes hras 61ci,/mmo1 for 3H-leucine and 339mci/mmol for
i4c-l-eucine. The specific radioactivity l-eucine in the medium was

cal-cul-ated as foll-ows:

iof radioi sot added
picomoles of leúcine in (medium + serum + radioisotope)

Leucine concentration in FBS was assumed Lo be the same as in newborn

human plasma (0 .95m9/ 1 00m1 ; Dickinson eb al_. o 1965) " For these

standard labeling conditíonso the specific radioactivity was 2.3i6 x

l}-5yCi/pmole for 3H and 4.5714 x 1O-6uCí/pmot for 14c"
¡1

(b) Labeling without a serum boost

ïn some instances u no extra fetal_ bovine serum was added, and
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aspirated medium was replaced by 10m1 of Human McCoyrs 5A (modified)

containing 107' FBS and radioisotope" The specific radioactivity of

leucine in this medium hras 1.8032 * 1g-5pci/pmoJ-e for 3H and 3"5965 x
J

1O-6yCi/Omole for 14C.

(c) Labeling in human cord serum

fn two experiments, the labeling medium contained 107" FBS

plus 57" human cord serum and radioisotope. Under the assumption that

the sera contained similar concentrations of l-eucine, the specific

radioactivities !{ere 1.8798 x 10-5pci/pmor for 3H and 3"71g5 x

10-6yCí/VmoI for 14C.

49

Note: Processing of data

gels) required entry of

SCINT II (cf. Detection of radioactivitv in

reciprocal of the specific radioactivity.

hr¡

the

(d) Labeling wÍth 35S-mettrionine

In one experiment two cell strains to be examined by 2-D gel

electrophoresis (meLhod of Garrels, 1979) were independently tabeled

with 35s-mettrionine. cells were siven the stanrlard 3.0m1 boost of FBS

along with 7.0m1 of Mccoyrs medium (107, FBS). This r^ras followed by

1 00uci { iztr;t ) of 35s-metnionine ( 1 042ci,/mmor ) in each 1 0Omm neiri

dish.

In the final 2-D gels of single tabel samples (methods of

0rFarrel-l- 
'1975o0rFarre1J- et aL., 1977) five different cetl straÍns were

independently labeled with 35S-metnionine. The cell-s were grown in i6mm
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microwells, and labeled in methionine defficient medium. This l-abelins

medium consisted of 0.2'lml of Mccoys modified medium containing no

methionine, 0"07m1 of FBSu and 25uCi of 35S-methionine (1222 Cilmmol)

per microwell- "

CELL FRACTIONAT]ON

Fibroblasts were eithar .qnrrnorl i n 1 .5ml per 1Ocm dish of

phosphate-buffered salineo pH 7.4 (PBS), or trypsinized in 1"5m1 per

dish of 0.027' porcine pancrealic trypsin for 15 min aL 37oC" Trypsin

r.¡as inhibited with 0.3 ml- of 0 "61" ovomucoid, and cells released from

the dish by trituration with a Pasteur pipette. From this point oil,

cells and fractions were kept at AoC. Cells were washed three times in

5m1 of cold PBS by suspension and centrifugation for 5 min at i000 rpm

in a Sorval- SS-34 rotor (Sorval RC2-B centrifuge; Ivan Sorvall Inc.o

Norwalko Connecticut). The final cel1 pellet was suspended in 4.0m1- of

1mM EDTA, 5mM sodium phosphate, pH 7"4 and incubated for 15 min in an

ice cold 7m1 Dounce homogenizer. Cells were disrr¡nted with 4 strokes

of a tight-fitting glass pestle, and bhe homogenate restored to

isotonicity wit,h 1.3m1 of 1M sucroseo lmM EDTA, 5mM sodium phosphate,

pH 7"4"

Fractionation was carried out according to Pena and lrlrogemann

(1978) in a Beckman L3-40 ul-tracentrifuge (Beckman Instr" fnc., Palo

Alto u CA) equipped with an u)zL integrator accessory" Subcel-l-ul-ar
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particLes r¡rere sequentially removed according to Smin val_ues

(sedimentation val-ue of the minimal particle size in Svedborg units) of

90,0005, 2,3005 and 40S" These centrifugations sedimented nuclei and

unbroken cell-so heavy and light mitochondria (including lysosomes)o and

microsomes respectively, leaving solubJ-e protein in the final_

supernatant (Appel-mans et aI. , 1955i de Duve et al-. " 1955) " The

integrator settings hrere determined from the foll-owing formula:

ln R¡¡¿¡/R¡1ri¿ x ,l0131

r LÐU=
E

r

,Jo

smin

where o is the angular velocity in rad,/so t is the time in s, R¡¡¿¡ and

Rftui.O are the radii from the axis of the centrifuge head to the bottom

and top of the fluid column in the centrifuge tube respectively" It

was thus possible to control for sedimentation during acceleration and

deceleration, and for small variations in fluid height. For nuclei and

unbroken cell-s, it was convenient to centrifuge the homogenate at 2,000

rpm in the Sorvall SS-34 rotor using the following conversion:

where fluid

col-umn, 0 is

rpm is equal

Lime(min) =

hei shl-. i s the verLical

the fixed angle of the

to o. Acceleralion and

.tIn { H- ^..
Í lrd^

\ (fluid height) sin 0

1013 i, ____=_ 
ÉmLn f

/ \^f r rpmlr 60

t3o I\/

'ì pnof h nf

rotor (34oC

deceleralion

the homogenaLe fluid

IOr Jò-J4,, ano T x
3O

t i mcs r¡rêr^ê nêol i oi h'ì a
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at this rotationaL velocitv"

Fluid heights r^Iere measured before each centrifugation and

calculations performed, but the following vaLues were usually obtained

when four iOcm petri dishes were nrên¡rorì in i-.hp above protocol:

90, 000S centrifugation i 10-12
min at 2,000 rpm in Sorvall SS-34 rotor

2,3003 centrifugation z 75-80 x
107 (running) plus 11 x 107 (deceferating)
rad2/s (approximately 10 minutes running time
aL 150000 rpm in Beckman 65 rotor).

The solubilized

hr¡ frcczi no-thrr^ri no l-.ha

distilled water (DDlrl).

mitochondrial-lysosomal protein was prepared

washed 2,3005 pel1et in 600u1 of deionized

ASSAY OF ACID MALTASE ACTTVITY

Cell-s were harvested and fractionated as described above, the

samples sonicated briefly (Biosonik; Bronwill Scientific, Rochester o

NY), and submitted to five cycles of freezing in an ethanol/dry ice

bath and thawing. Freeze-thawed samples were centrifuged for 10 min at

100,000xg in a Beckman airfuge (Beckman Instr. Incorp", Palo Al_to, CA)

and supernatants withdrawn for assay. An assay using alpha-4MUG as

substrate and 4MU as standard r^ras employed (Fujimoto eL a1.o 1976)"

The reaction mixture contained 50ç:l of sample,200çr1 of a 9:1 (v:v)
'i .þ

mixture of McIl-vainefs buffer (citrate-phosphate), pH 4"0 and 60mM
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alpha-4MUG in 2-methoxyethanol" The substrate r^ras thus 4.8mM ín the

incubation mixt,ure. The 30 min incubation at 37oC ulas terminated by

adding 2"8m1 of col-d glycine-NaOH, pH 10"5" Fl_uorescence at an

excitation wavelength of 366nm and an emission wavelength of 450nm i{as

determined on an Aminco-Bowman spectrofluorometer (Arnerican Instr. Co.,

Silver Spring, MD). Protein concenfrations hrere determined bv the

method of Lowry çt q].(1951) using bovine plasma atbumin as a standard.

The specific activity r^ras expressed as nanomores of alpha-4MUG

hydrolyzed per hour per mg of cell protein.

ASSAY OF DIPEPT]DYL AMINOPEPTIDASE.I ACTIVTTY

Dipeptidyl aminopeptidase I (DAP-I, cathepsin C) was measured

as a lysosomal marker enzyme (Barret and Heath, 1977 ) ny tne method of

Ge]man et al. ( 1980) " The release of beta-napthylamine from the

su bstr at e glycyl-L-phenylal ani n e-beta-napthy lamide r^ras mea sured

fluorometrically at an excitation wavelength of 365nm and an emission

wavelength of 460nm on the Aminco-Bowman spectrofluorometer" The

reaction mixture contained 0. 1mM substrate, 1 . OmM dithiothreitol
(DTT), 30mM sodium chl-orideu 1"OmM EDTA, O.OZ7" Triton X-100, 50mM

sodium acetate buffer, pH 5"0 and 5oyr of sample in a finaL volume of

200u1. The reaction was terminated after 30 min at 37oC by addíng

2. 0m1 of cold 50mM glycine-NaOH, pH i 0. 4, 5mM EDTA " probein

concentrations r^rere determined . by the method of Lowry et al_. ( 1951 )

using bovine plasma albumin as standard. The specific activity üras
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expressed as nanomol-es of substrate hydrolyzed per hour per mg cert

protein 
"

Aliquots of frozen incubation buffer stock without DTT tras

diluted with frozen ariquots of DTT stock on the day of the assay.

substrate stock was 8"6mM dissolved in DMSO and was good for 3 weeks in

a dark bottle at 4oC. Beta-napthylamine stock was 20mM in ethanol and

was good for 'imo in a dark bot,tle at 4oC"

GEL ELECTROPHORESES

Sol-utions

The composition of solutions that are not defined in the Lext

of the described methods may be found in Appendix A.

Isoel-ectric Focusing (TEF)

(a) Sample preparations

Method of Pena (1977)

The supernatant of samples that were freeze-thawed in water

was incorporated into the ge1 mixture dÍrectly.

Method of GarreLs (1979)

Procedures i,Jere carried out quickly with precooled materials

ab 4oC.

I¡IHOLE CELLS:

CelLs were rinsed three times in cold phosphate buffered
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sal-ine and approximallely 500p1/mg cell protein of staphylococcal

nucl-ease soLution was added " The cel-l-s þrere scraped with a rubber

policeman, and disrupted by several passages bhrough a I mr disposable

syringe with a 26 gauge needle. A small- ariquot (approx " 25r¡t) was

removed for protein determination o and the rest transferred to a 1.5m1

Eppendorf microcentrifuge tube. This was immediately mixed wit,h o"jz

vol-umes of 3% SDS, 107" 2-mercaptoethanol-, followed by 0" jZ vo]umes of

DNase Ì-RNase A within the next 'l0s" Before 15s had elapsed, the

sample üras frozen and submitted for J-yophilizing" samples ürere

redissolved immediately after vacuum release in sample buffer to give a

final- SDS concentration of 0"727, (Garrels recommends 0"37,0 but a higher

protein concentration is necessary for staining of unlabeled samples) "

MITOCHONDRÏAL/LYSOSOMAL PELLET :

The Ml-pe]let Lras suspended in 500yI/mS protein of

Staphylococcal- nuclease buffer (i.e. without micrococcal- nucfease) and

mixed with 0.12 vofumes of 37" SDS, 107" 2-mercpLoethanol" The sample

r^/as quickly frozen, lyophilized and resuspended ín sample buffer to

give a final SDS concentration of 0.31".

Prepared samples were stored at -7OoC.

Method of 0rFarrell ( '1 975 )

Conffuent fibroblasLs were scraped direct,ly in 250p1 of lysis

buffer per mg of cell- protein. samples were transferred to capped

microcentrifluge tubes and stored at -70oC"
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(b) Gel composition

Composition of Pena (i977)

GeLs containing 1% ampholytes (pH 3.5-10.0), 5"07, acrylamideo

0.17f" NuNr-methylenebisacrylamide (BIS), 5"0f" sucrose, O"OO5f, ammonium

persulfate, and aqueous sampre were cast to a height of 16"0cm in 0"6 x

20"Ocm glass tubes. The gels were overlayed with wateru which r^ras

removed after the gel polymerized"

Modified Composition of Garrefs (1979)x

GeLs containing 2% ampholytes (pH 6-8), 3.8% acrylamide , 0"2f"

Bis, 41" NP-40, 9"5M urea, 0.00'l% ammonium persulfate and 0.OT%

NoN,Nr,Nt-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) were cast to a height of

12.Ocm in 0.12 x 16.0cm glass tubes. The gels were not overrayed but

unpolymerized acryLamide was removed before prefocusing.

*The acrylamide stock was modified from 28"357,Ti1.357"C Lo 3Ol"T;1.0%C as

described by 0tFarreLl_ (1975)" (T - totat acrylamideu C - crosslinkÍng

acrylamide ) .

Composition of 0rFarrell( 1975)

IEF gels containinC 27" ampholytes (1"67" pH 5-7,0"U% pH

3"5-10), 3.8% acrylamide, 0"27" Bís, 2% NP-40, 9"2þ1 urea, O.OO1l"

ammonium persulfateu 0"077" TEMED hrere cast to a height of 12.Ocm in 0.2

x 16"0cm glass tubes. The gels were overlayed with 8M urea for 1 Lo Z



hours. This was replaced by lQrr'li-
overlayed with 50 yI of water.

Å

removed before prefocusing.
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nf I r¡q.i s Lrrrf for urhi aL¡ i n 1-rrnn WAS

Both lysi s buf f er and ulater üIere

ampholyte s, 0. 0027" ammonium

to 0tFarrell- IEF se'l s in

designed chamberso in which

a long cylinder for direct

Composition of 0tFarrell et a] " ( 1 977)

NEPHGE gets contained 2% pH 7-g

persul-fate u 0 .14f" TEMED " but r¡Jere identical

all other respects.

(c) Elect,rophorebic conditions

All gels were focused in custom

electrolyte reservoirs vJere separated by

water cooling of tubes.

Method of Pena (1977)

The upper reservoir contained bhe anolyte 51" orLhophosphoric

acid, and the lower reservoir contained the catholyte 5%

ethyrenediamine. Power was supplied by an Ortec 4'i00 pulsed constant

poh¡er suppry in the following regimen:50v for 0"5hro 100v for thr" and

'150v for 16hro all at a purse rate of 50pps at 0.5 microfarads. To

sharpen zoneso the povüer was then raised to 300V (100pps) for 2 min and

then 400V (200pps) for 2 min" A cooling temperature of 4oC r{as

maintained throughout îhe procedure.
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Method of Garrel-s ( 1 979 )

The upper reservoir contained the caLholvte 0" 1M sodium

hydroxide and the lower reservoir contained the ano]yte 0.0'l M

orthophosphoric acid" Dialysis membrane, secured with rings of rygon

tubing prevented the gels from sriding out of gl-ass tubes while

focusing. The air bubble at the top of each tube bras released whÍle

applying 10u1 of rEF sample overlay buffer. Power üras appl-ied in the
_¡

following regimen:

Prefocusing - 300vu current noted; voltage raised gradually until
1000V was reached (approx. 45 min), never exceeding the current
recorded initlally at 300V.

Sample Applicafion - Less than 30p1 of sample üras then applied
beneath the overlay solution" 'Å

Sample Focusing - '1000V for 19hr.

A cooling temperature of 2BoC r^ras maintained throuehout the

procedure.

Method of 0tFarrell (1975)

The upper reservoir contaÍned the cat,holyte 0"02M sodium

hydroxide and the l-ower reservoir contained the anolyte 0.01M

orthophosphoric acid. Dialysis membrane was optionar for these gels.

The air bubble at the top of each tube was released while applying 40pÌ

of lysis buffer. Power was applied in the following regimen:

Prefocusing * 200V for 0.25hr, J00V for 0.50hr, 400V for 0.50hr.

sample application Lysis buffer and sodium hydroxide hrere
removed from the tubes and l-ess than 50p1 of sample was appried
to the ge}" Thi s t{as overlayed r^rith i40yl of sample overlay
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solution.

Sample focusing - 400V flor 12hr o 800V for

A cooling temperature of 20oC was maintained

(o

thr.

throughout t,he procedure.

Method of OîFarrell et al" (1977)

The upper resevoir contained the anolvte 0" 0.iM

orthophosphoric acid and the l-ower resevoir contained the cathol_vte

0.02M sodium hydroxide" Samples hiere electrophoresed from anode to

cathode with power applied at 400v for 4hr without prefocusing.

Conditions blere otherwise identical to isoel-ectric focusing (OtFarrel-lo

'1 07Ã I

SDS-POLYCRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS (SDS-PAGE)

(a) Sample preparation

Method of Pena (1977)

Samples v{ere suspended in 11" SDS, 62.5mM Tris-HClo pH 6"8

and heated for two minutes aL 100oc. samples were then made 1f" in

2-mercaptoethanor and heated for another minute at 100oc. This

LreaLþment was followed by the addition of 0.20 volumes of 40% sucrose

and 10p1 of 0 "057" aqueous bromophenol blue. In a'ì I samn'l es - 1-.he ratio

of SDS f o protein (w: w) r^ras greater than three " Less than

protein in no more than 150y1 vJas loaded on each gel (vrteber

Osborne, 1975) 
"

300ïc

and
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Method of 0rFarrell (1975)

SDS-PAGE as described by 0rFarrelL (1975) for Z-D eels vüas

used for bobh 1-D and 2-D gel electrophoresis. For single dimension

SDS-PAGE, samples were prepared as above u but the bromophenol bl-ue was

left out and added to the ìrnnêr rcsq¡y6j¡ buffer before

electrophoresis. For gels of 0.0Z5cm thickness"

sample containing no more than 15pg of protein

O.4cm wide l-ane in the stact<:.ng get.

For 2-D gelsu isoeLectric

at room temperature for 1 Lo Zhr in

entry of proteins into the SDS slab

a special breatment described l_ater

(b) Gel composibion

less than Z5yt of

I^Ias applied to each

focusing geJ- rods were equilibrated

5m1 SDS sample buffer to ease the

ge1. Unequilibrated gels required

(cf. electrophoretic conditions).

Composition of Pena (i9ZZ)

Separating gels containing 131" or 101" acrylamide, O.26l" or

0.201" Bis respectivelyu 0"1% SDSo 6M urea, 3T5mM Tris HCl pH g.6, O.O4l"

ammonium persulfate and 0.06f" TEMED were cast to a height of 2O.0cm in

0.6 x 26cm glass tubes" After polymerization (approx. i.Ohr), the

water overlay and unpolymerized acrylamide r^rere removed and Zcm of a

sLacking gel containing 3"07' acrylamide, 0"387, Biso o"L% sDS, 62.5mM

Tris-HCIu pH 6.8u 0.107" ammonium persulfate and 0"1257" TEMED was Þoured

and overl-ayed with waLer. The gel polymerized in about O.5hr.
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Composition of 0tFarrell (1975)

Separabing gels contained j3% or 10f" acrylarnideu 0"35% or

0.277" Bis respectively, 0"i7, sDS, 375mM Tris-HCl, pH B.g, o"006l,

ammonium persulfate and 0"0006% TEMED, and brere poured in slabs of

0.075 or 0"15cm thickness. Gels were overlayed with water-saturated

isobutanol. After polymerization (about, thr),the overlay hras removed

and a stacking gel containing 4"47" acrylamideo O"1Zf, Biso O"I7" SDS,

12.5rnY Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 0.008% ammonium persulfate and 0"oo3l" TEMED

I¡üas cast to a height of 2cm or greater. For single dimension ge1s,

Èeflon slot formers hrere inserted into the stacki no sel ¡nrJ removed

after polymerizaLion was complete (about 0"5hr).

(c) Electrophoretic Conditions

Method of Pena (1977)

Tube gels were electrophoresed in a long chamber of the same

design as that used for isoelectric focusing, with direct water cooling

separating the electrophoresis buffer reservoirs. Both reservoirs were

filled with 50mM Tris, 385mM glycineu 0.1% SDSu and samples r^rere

electrophoresed from the upper cathode to the lower anode at 60V until

the tracking dye reached the separatíng

approximately 24hr o when the tracking dye

of the tube. A cooling temperature

fhroughout the procedure.

Bef u foLlowed by 120V for

I^Ias a few cm from the bottom

of 2Oo üras maintained
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Method of 0fFarrell (1975)

For 'l-D gels and the second dimension of equilibrated

isoel-ecbric focusing gelsu both el-ectrode buffer reservoirs (BIORAD

model 220 or BIORAD ttProteanrr vertical slab el_ectrophoresis cells) were

filled with sDS running buffer, and a cooling temperature of 15oc was

applied" Two hundred and fifty yl of 0"057" bromophenol bLue was added

to the upper (cathodal) reservoÍr, and a constant current of 20ma per

gel hras applied until bhe bracking dye bras a few cm from the bottom

(4-6hr depending on gel thickness and lengbh) "

Unequilibrated isoelectric focusing gels, for which the

el-ution of protein during equilibration üras undesirable, i^iere first

electrophoresed for 0.5hr at 20ma per gel with high sDS (21") running

buffer in the cathodaL reservoi r enrl roor¡l rr running buffer in the

anodal reservoir. The upper (cathodal) buffer was repJ-aced by regular

SDS running buffer and bromophenol blue, and el-ectrophoresis continued

as above"

GEL STAINING PROCEDURES

(a) Single Dimension Tube and Slab Gels

Gels v\Ìere fixed and stained for 24hr in 5Ol" TCA, 0"11,

coomassie brilliant blue R250, and destained in 257" methanol" 8% acetic

acid.
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(b) Two dimensíonal- gels of 0'Farrell- (1975)

Method of Anderson and Anderson (1977)

11" Coomassie

foLlows: 40%

raati a rnì ¡l

GeLs were fixed

brilliant blue R250, 5%

ethanol-, 37" aceíic acidu

1-Zhr 
"

and stained in 47"51, ethanolo 0"

acetic acid and destained as

1-2hr o repeat; 3Of, ethanol , 3"51"

Method of Oakley et a1"(1980; Silver-staining method)

Gels were fixed for 30min in 107' glubaraldehydeo rinsed three

times in DDVII aL 10 minute intervals o then soaked in DDI'ü overnight.

Itlater was drained, repÌaeed with freshly prepared ammoniacal silver

solution (1.4m1 fresh ammonium hydroxide, 21mI 0"361" NaOH, 4m1 19.41"

It æÀTôAgr\u3 [slowly with agit,ation], 73.6m1 DDi,ù), and the vessel- agitat,ed for

1 5min . The gel i^Ias transf erred to another di sh to wash in DDI{ for 2

min, and again into a freshly prepared sofution of 0.0057" ciLric acido

0"0I9% formaldehyde until desired degree of staining is reached.

OversLained gels were desLained wit,h 251" KODAK rapid fixer solution A

in DDl¡rl.
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PRESERVING OF GELS

ltlet gels were stored in B% acetic acid

Slab gels vrere soaked in 101" acetic acid, 11, glycerol for 'ihr

before drying on Whatman i/1 filter paper in a BfORAD model 224 slab sel

drying apparatus. Gels 0.075cm and 0.i5cm required thr and 2hr of

heat,ing under vacuum respectively.

DETECTION OF RADIOACTIVITY IN GELS

Liquid scintill-ation analysis of singl_e dimension gels

Gels vüere sliced in Zmm fractions, minced, and extruded

directly into Beckman Poly-Q plastic scintillation vials by a Gilson

Aliquogel fractionator. After drying overnight in an oven at 45oC each

vial v\ras prepared for counting by addition of the following reagents

(a) 80y1 HeO (b) 500u1 NCS tissue solubilizer, incubated for 2hr at

45oC, (o) aO¡f glacial acetic acidu (d) 1Omt of 0"4% Omnifluor in

tol-uene. vials were capped, mixed we]1, and counted in a Beckman

LS-7500 l-iquid scintil-lation system. Variable quench of samples bras

corrected automaLically through determinations of the Compton edge from

an external gamma source (Long, 19TT) " Quench curves were prepared as

described by Boeckx et al " (1973) , and counting efficiencies brere

approximaLely 34/" for 3H and T6% for 14C.
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Liquid scÍntillation analysis of 2-D gels

Stained gels brere photographed, and selected spots ü/ere

excised by puncture with hematocriL tubes (i.d. 1mm)" For ì-arge spotsu

the single puncture was made in the upper middle area of the darkest

staining region. Punctures were also made in different blank regions

of the Bef, including those in proximity with the spots of interest"

The gel samples were extruded into plastic scintil-lation vialso driedo

and prepared as 1-D gel samples (see above).

Analysis and plotting of data

Liquid scintÍ11atÍon data were punched on paper tape and

analyzed by a Contror Data corporation cyber 171 computer system using

the computer program SCINT II (irirogemann et al. " 1977) " The program

converted counts non ninrrta ra disintegrations per minute, carculated

the picomoles of labeled amino acid incorporated through the specific

radioacbivity of reucine in the labeling medium, normal-ized the

incorporabion of each radioisotope, and determined the norma]ized ratio

of 14c to 3¡¡. The picomoles, S picomoles, and ratÍo of percent i4c

picomoles to percent 3¡¡ picomoles hrere pì-otted as a function of vial

number on a ZeLa Research Industries plotter.



Autoradiography of 2-D Gels

MATERIALS AND METHODS

or FUJI Rx X-ray films r^rere placed over

cassettes, and the films develoned for 7

fixed for 5 min in Edwall quick-fix and

Kodak X-0MAT

sl-ab gels exposed in

Kodak D-19 developero

for 0.5hr in water"

dri ed

min in

washed
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RESULTS

PREL]M]NARY DATA

Several- nnal ì mi nrnr¡ ôxperiments hiere performed to evaluate

the quality and reproducibility of the techniques" These experiments

included comparison of the separative Lechniques and cel-l- fractionation

procedures performed here with those originally employed by pena

(1977)" As a precautione enzyme defieiencies in all fibrobl-ast strains

from diseased individuals were confirmed. Tn addition, the lysosomal

nature of Penafs (1977 ) ML fraction was verified.

Reduced Alpha-glucosidase activity in Pompe disease

Several fibroblast strains derived from normal donors and

individuals with Pompe disease ürere assayed for alpha-glucosidase

activity to ensure that they $rere correctly designated. All pompe

strains showed very low levels of activity on the artificial substrate

alpha 4-MUG compared to control strains (Table III).

The Gaucher and control- fi-brobl-asts an.l used i n mv studies

i^rere assayed for beta-glucosidase activity by Dr. M.C" Stephens" The

Gaucher sLrains disptayed lower beta-glucosidase activity than control

strains (Table IV). The assay hlas performed with the artificial

substrate 4-methyJ-umbel-1iferyl-beta-D-glucopyranoside at pH 5" 0.

Reduced Beta-glucosidase activitv in Gaucher disease
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SDS-PAGE

Molecular weight standardization

Four major types of SDS-PAGE gels vuere electrophoresed : 107"

and 13% tube gels, and 107" and 12% slab gels. A standard curve uras

prepared for all but 10% slab gels (Figs. 1-3), but ín pretiminary 1O7"

sl-ab gels o the molecular weight markers phosphorylase a (approx.

94,000d) and carbonÍc anhydrase (approx" 29,000d) were appJ_ied to the

second dimension of 2-D geJ-s, and used to establish reference spots for

these two areas of interest. The reference spots were reliable

internal markers of molecular weighLoand their positions denoted by

arroiÁIs in the final autoradiograms. The tube gels differed from the

sfab gels in that, they contained urea (6M) and they hrere

electrophoresed with an eLectrode buffer containing twice the

concentration of ol r¡ni no Tho rel_ative mobilities (R¡) of marker

proteins in my gels were slightly different from those of Pena(1977),

but such variation is known to occur. The reason for the non-linearitv

of the curves in slab gels is unknownu but these mobilities brere

consistent in several- experiments" Low mol-ecuLar weight proteins are

known to deviate from the linearity of logR, vs molecular weight, and

perhaps the absence of urea enhanced the deviation in the slahr sel.s

(l{eber and Osborne, 1975) "

Separation of protein samples

The resolution of proteins in tube gels is displayed in Fig.

4" The better reso]ution of unlabeled toLaL fibrobl-ast protein in 1-D
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slab gels (Fig. 5) led to the electrophoresis of sequentiaL subceÌIular

fractions from two pairs of normal versus Pompe fÍbroblast strains by

this technique (Fig" 6). No major differences vlere seen among who1e

cel-1 homogenates (V'lC ) or among mitochondrial/lysosomal (ML-T)

fractions" The differences seen in sol-ubte ML fracbions (ML-s) brere

likely due t'o differences in the amount of protein applied.

Nevertheless, the fractionation demonstrates purification by exclusion

of some protein bands in each step.

Electrofocusing - pH Gradients

Three major types of el-ectrofocusing were performed:

isoeLectric focr-'oi no h¡¡ tha mal-\6d of Pena (1977 ) or 0rFarrell (1975) ,

and non-equilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis (NEPHGE) Oy tne method

of OrFarrell et al" (1977). Fig. / represents a geì_ of the first type

that hlas electrophoresed simul-taneously with a gel containing double

l-abeled sample. The gel was sliced auLomatically into 2mm sections and

two of these were combined for each pH measurement. Deionized

distilled waber was degassedu 500uI was added bo eaah fraation- and the

fractions were incubated overnight at 4oc. pH hras determined at,4oc

with a Radiometer (Copenhagen, Denmark) pH-microeLectrode. The profile

is nearry identical- to that of Pena (1977), covering a broad pH range

which is very l-inear between pH 4.0 and pH 8.0. This range and

linearity was maintained in subsequent gels examined this way. To

cover this range in the first dimension of 2-n ool s t.r,rn .eparate

electrofocusing methods were required (rEF & NEPHGE)" The pH gradient
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profiles of these gels is presented in Figs. B and g" The Índividual

gel fractions were prepared as above but gels hrere measured at ZOoC.

The fractionation procedure - Dobbs vs Pena

The subcellular distribution of protein and cpffi, notably in

the ML fraction? rÁras similar in my experiments and in those of pena

(1977;Table V). It is therefore unlikeJ_y that there hrere any major

differences in the subce]lular fractions being examined, and thusu that

t'he species of protein containing the reported def ect i^ras not, be j.no

screened " Several experimenbs measuring the level of alpha glucosidase

in different subcellular fractions showed that the ML fraction contain

did the highest specific activity of this enzyme, and that the activity

was enriched approximately three-fold with respect to Lhe whole cell

homogenate (Table VI). The enrichment in activity was noL expected fo

exceed the reduction in protein content from the homogenate bo the ML

fraction, which r¡Ias approximately six-fold. The remaining activity,

which should have been in the ML-s, may have been losL to the nuclear

fractiono which contains unbroken cell-s, and the cytosolic fractionu

which contains solubLe protein from lysed organelles" The high

recovery indicates that the enzyme hras probably noL significantly

degraded during the assay"

The l-ysosomal- nature of the ML fraction

In a separate experiment,, the sedimentation pattern of a

lysosomal enzyme (Barrett and Heath , 1978), dipeptidylsecond
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aminopeptidase I (DAP-I) resembled that of alpha glucosidase"

0riginally, the fractionat,ion procedures of Pena (1928) was employed,

and the activity of both enzymes was determined in each fraction" The

treatment o hoürever, did not permit the recovery of enough DAp-r

activity for valid comparison " As a recourse, the fractionation

procedure of GeLman et al" ( 1980) was employed, and provided two

important observations. First, the specific activity ratios of acid

maLtase to DAP-I in the different subceLlular fractions bras constant

(Table VII), suggesting that the L fraction did contain both enzymes

and hras therefore lysosomal in nat,ure. Secondo the relative specific

activities of DAP-I in subcellular fractions of both normal and Pompe

strains i^ras similar (Table vrrr) u suggesting that the rysosomes

containing DAP-r r¡rere not , much different in sedimentation

characteristics between the two strains. Lysosomal size heterogeneity

couLd still exist outside the enzymes studiedo but the above result

reduces the likelihood bhat Penars (1977 ) observation was generated in

such a fashion"

The above experiments provided the foundation for attempting

Lo reproduce Penats finding of the basic protein defect in fibrobl-asts

from Pompets individuals. The procedures used were rearìi'lv learned and

sbandard tests proved them to be very similar to the original method"

Frrrther the Ml. fraction was dernonstrated to be enriched in 'lvs! u¡ u¡¡çr r urrç ¡ rL r r dL: t/¿ut.l waö ugffloflli UI'a Leo tO Oe rJ -OSOmeS ,

and t'he enrichment was simiLar in normal and Pompe strains. This last
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observation detracts from the hypothesis that the defect hras a

secondary consequence of alpha glucosidase deficiency and resul-ted from

altered lysosomal size"



Table III: Reduced

Ce]l Strain

Normal Strains

LMF

GM 23

GM 41

GM 302

Pompe Strains

GM 244

GM 248

GM 443

GM 1935

GM 3329

lìlc 482

* Än{-i rri f r¡ i <..vv¡ v¿vJ

hydrolyzed per

RESULTS

alpha-glucosidase in

Donor Age

FetaI

< | \Ìr

3mo

'10 mo

5mo

4mo

30 yr

3o yr

23 mo

5mo

Pompe disease patients"

Donor Sex

M

F

F

M

F

M

M

F

M

M

Snaai fi nvyvv¿¡ ¿v

Ãcti\rity

117

200

75

t¿

ll

10

¿

<1

expressed as nmo1es of 4-methylumbelliferyì_-alpha-D-glucoside
hour per mg ceJ-l protein.
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Table rV: Reduced beta-glucosidase in Gaucher disease patients.

Cel-l Strain Donor Age

NormaL Strains

Speci fic
Donor Sex Activity

cM 302

GM 495

Gaucher Strains

cvl 372

GM 877

10 mo

/u \fT

2Q t¡r

1yr

3l

166

M

M

12

# Activiby is expressed as nanomol-es of 4-methylumbell-iferyl-beta-D-gJ-ucoside
hydrolyzed per hour per mg cell protein.

Not,e: These data were communicated by Dr" M"C" Stephens.
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Similarity of the fractionaLion procedure. SubcelluLar
distribution of protein and cpm in radiolabeled human
fibroblast cell_ strai.ns (7, of whole cel_l_ homogenat,e)"

Tabl-e V:

Fractíon

N

ML

P

PENA (1gTT)1

14c Protein3¡1

DOBBS (1g82)2

3¡1 14c proLein

¿ t.y

13"7

13. 0

47 "2

á.. I

2.18

1"42

)?o

¿¿"ó

t¿"o

lt7 6

2. 08

t.Jo

1" 18

2.14

20 "6

oo

10. 3

Ã? n

3.8

0"35

o "70

)70

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

18. 3

17 "O

4"7

)J'7 0

from seven

16.2 16"7

20"1 11"7

3"7 5"4

51.4 64"0

'l " Data are expressed as the mean + standard error
different, experiments 

"

2" Data analyzed from one experiment only.
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TabLe VI: Enrichment of alpha glucosidase
prepared by the method of Pena (

in subcellular fractions
1977 ) "

7^

Fraction Units i of
Ànti rri l.r¡¡¡vvr v¿vJ

\ñô^ì 1r ^
A¡t i .ri t.r2¿¡v vr v ¿ eJ

ReLati ve
.\nô^ì t r ^vyvv¿¿ ¡v

Acti vity

Total homogenate

Pellet N ( 90, 0005 )

Pellet ML (2,3005)

S Fraction (2,300S
supernatanL )

Units Recovered

42"4

o"u

17 "8

31"1/42"4 = 87 "57"

as nanomol-es

expressed as

95 "9

1ÃO ?

343. 3

22"5

of alpha-4MUG

units per mg

1.0

t.oo

3"56

0 "23

hydrolyzed per hour.

aal I nrntai nvv¿¿ v¡

1

¿

Units are expressed

Specific activity is
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Table VII: Relative activities of two lysosomal enzymes in a
normal fibroblast strain (GM302). Data are expressed
as ratios of specific activity of acid mal_tase to
dipepLidyl aminopeptidase-I in different subcellular
fractions.

Fraction Rat,io AM/DAP-I

2"6x

?o

PLS 3"9

" This low raLio is consistent with recovery calcuLations indicating
bhat DAP-I activity was less stable during subcel-Iular fractionation.

WC
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Table VfII: Relative specific activity of lysosomal enzymes
in normal and Pompe disease fibroblast strains.
Data are expressed as ratios of specific activity
in fractions compared to whole cell_ homogenate (il,tC)

DAP-Ï

Strai n GM24B GM302 GM302
Fraction

hIC

N

L

PLS

AM

1"00

0. 51

1.20

u" to

1"00

o. 3g

1 .20

0 "24

1"00

0. 53

1.80

0"36
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PHOSPHORYLASE a
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Fig" 2" Molecular weight standard calibration curve for 131" SDS-PAGE
bube gels prepared and el-ectrophoresed by the method of pena (1977) 
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PHOSPHORYLASE A
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standard calibration curve for
electrophoresed by the method
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Fig. 4. separaLion of unlabeled protein species by sDS_pAG[ in tube
g:1" . 

(r,)^,*t 
^fracLion 

from cut_tured fetal fibrobtasts ( j3f acry-tarnide)(or + (c) 100,000xg supernat,ant from hamster r-iver rromogenate in 137"and 10% acryl-amide respectively. Gels were stained r.,¡iLh coornassie bluein TCA.
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l

j

Fig.5" separation of unlabeLed protein species by sDS-PAGE in slabgels (121" acrylamide)" The two prominent l-anes represent Ídentical-
samples of total LMF (fetal) fibroblast protein. The other Lanes
contain molecul-ar weight marker proteins " The get r,,ras stained r^lith
Coomassie blue in TCA.
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,L.i¡!:ìì¡,:lùtrfìrilü

w€

,i".

ML

Fig" 5. separat,ion of unlabeled protein specj.es by SDS-PAGE in slabgels." Normal (Left) and Pompe (right) fibroblast preparations are run
side by side, with roughJ-y equaì- amounts of protein in alL lanes (a)
Strain MCH 7 versus GM 3329; the pairs of lanes represenL toLal cell
homogenate o total- ML fraction o and l,ll-s fraction from lef t to ri sht
(b) As in (a), with strain MCH 49 versus I\iG 482"

i
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i

I

l
l
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Fig" 7 " pH
elecbrophoresed

gradient curve for IEF tube
by the method of Pena (9TT) 

"

øel s nrananprì
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NEPHGE

PH 6.0

@ cm of

Fig. B" pH gradient curves
electrophoresed by the method of
gels prepared and electrophoresed
(977) 

"

4
cm of

I
Gel

12

v

812
Gel O

for IEF tube
0f FarreLl- (1975)

hr¡ tho noll.rnÀ

sel s nrenarcd and
and for NEPHGE tube
of 0rFarrel1 et al.
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ONE DÏMENSIONAL GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF DUAL

LABEL SAMPLES

ISOELECTR]C FOCUSING (IEF) OF POMPE D]SEASE SAMPLES

(a) Soluble Fractions

Fig.9 represent,s a double-Iabel scintillation ploL of a

cytosoì-ic subcellular fraction that r¡ras dialyzed extensively against

'imM KCl" The deviations seen are randomu wiLh the resolution of only a

few major peaks. This paLLernu which roughry resembles the rEF

profiles of other soluble fractions has most of the protein

incorporation around pH 5"0" The cpm in each vial_ was very high, and

such a profile could be produced if each slice contained several

protein bands" This is especially likely since the cytosol represents

nearly 507" of the total celLular nrotein- Tho above ambiguity is one

drawback of arbitrary gel slicing.

Fig" 10 represents a double-l-abe1 scintilLation plot, of the

100,000xg supernatant of a microsomal (40S) pel]et that had been

incubated for thr with 10% Lubrol I,{X, 5mM EDTA and lmM

phenyrmet,hylsulfonyl f luoride ( PMSF ) . Again u the deviations r,,Iere

randomly distributed, except for spurious counts in viats 4T and 52,

which r{ere normal upon recounting.

Figs. 11-13 represent double-label scintillation plots of the

100'000xg supernatant from mitochondrial/lysosomal- fractions after

freeze thawing through five cycles. The deviations are randomly

4
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disfributed, and those at either terminus are predomì.nantly due to near

background Level-s of radioactivity" rn the latter two ge1s, a sright

deviation is noted in the most basic peak, but this area of the ger

would measure approximately pH 9.0. Although the relative proportions

of some peaks differ between strainso this could result from minor

differences in the labeling and fractionation procedure between

different experiments.

(b) Effect of Proteolvsis

Figs. 14 and 15 compare IEF gels of two double-Iabel ML-S

fractions, one of which was all-owed to incubate at room temperature for

two hours before porymerizing in the rEF gel. The normalry treated

sample r'ras comprable to other similar fractions, displaying no major

deviationS in ¿lsorco nf innnrnn¡¿fis¡ between the radioisotopes. The

sample which ldas warm-incubated u however showed degradation of several-

major peaks? and this degradation rìras non-uniform in the two cell

straj.ns. The geI sl-ices probably contained sma1l peptide fragments

wifh dist'inctive isoelectric pointsu which could have contributed to

the deviations between the strains " The deviation at the basic

terminus al-so contributed Lo the spread of the two-standard deviabion

lines in the ratio pl-ot.
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(c) Effect of Growth Stage

Two different pairs of strains l'/ere double-labeled and

harvested at 6lifforant qtrooq of in vitro growth, the ML-S fractions

uJere prepared, and submitted to isoelectric focusing" One of these

pairs is displayed in Figs" 16 and 17. The only major difference

between cel-ls labeled four days after seeding and those labeled on day

11 hlas a slight increase in a major peak (approx" vial_ 20) which

corresponds to a pH near 5"0" This elevation was from about 3% on day

4 to 47" of the toLal ML-S protein label-ed on day 11 " This same

observation hras l-ess striking in strains MCH 7 vs GM 3329 " whíle the

resb of the gel profile was similar between growth stages.

B9
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Fig.9: All 1-D plots are of the same format. The six digit code
after Lhe word scrNT represenbs the date of the computer anarysis"
This is foLl-owed by an internal codeo the bype of gelo the subcell-ul-ar
fraction analyzed , and the strain desi gnations as t,hey r^rere
radiolabeled in the experiment (ptus or mínus a serum boost). The
upper pIot, represents the percent of tota] picomores leucine
incorporated for bot,h 3H (O--O) and 14C (X--X) in eactr vial o and the
lower represents the corresponding normalÍzed ratio of i4C-labeled
leucine/JH-labeled l-eucine for each via1" The two lines equidistant
from the mean ratio of 1 measure two standard deviations, and thus
encl-ose the 951" confidence interval of the data. Data points in the
percent picomoles plot with too few cpm were rejected, and therefore do
not appear, in the ratio plot. Major departures from the expected
Levers of radioactive incorporation may be seen as divergences of o--o
and x--x lines in the percent picomores plot, and t,he corresponding
exit of data points from between the two standard deviation lines of
the normalized ratio plot. These are commonry referred to asItdeviationstr or ttabnormalitiesrr in the context of this thesis. This
figure: IEF get plot of 3H-strain GM 498(normal) versus 14C-strain cM
3329(Pompe-infanLile)" As a convenbion, all rEF gel plots dispray
acidic protein species on the left and basic protein species on the
right, wit,h pI 4.8 occurring at approximately 1/3 and pT 2.9 occurring
at approximately 5/6 Lhe total length of the geI. Cel-l-s were seeded at
a density of 3 x 105/100mm dish and label-ed 7 days after seeding with a
serum boost. The plot represents the S fraction of fibrobl-ast protein.
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Fig. 10. IEF gel plot of 3H-strain ct4 498(normal) versus 14C-stlain Gl'¿

3329(Pompe-infantile). Cells were seeded at a densiLy of 3 x 10"/100mm
dish and labeled 7 days afLer seeding with a serum boosb. The plot
represents the P fraction of fibrobl-ast probein.
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Fie. 11. IEF gel plot of 3H-strain GM 498(norma]) vs i4C-strain GM
3329(Pompe-infant,il-e). Cells were seeded at a density ofl 3 x lO5llOOmm
dish and labeled 7 days after seeding with a serum boost. The plot
represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblast protein.
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Tte" 12. IEF gel plot of 3H-strain cM 244(Pompe-infantile) versus
'-c-strain GM 41 (normal ) " cells r^rere seeded at a density of 3 x
105/10omm dish and labeled 14 days after seeding wit,h a serum boost.
The plot represents Lhe ML-S fractíon of fibroblast prolein"
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{le. 13" IEF sel plot of
'-C-strain GM 23(normal).
105/1OOïm dish and Labet-ed
The plot represents the ML-S

rH-strain GM1935(Pompe-adult form) versus
Cells were seeded aL a density of 3 x
14 days after seeding with a serum boost.
fraction of fibroblasL protein.
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Ttq. 14" IEF gel prot of 3H-strain cM248(Pompe-infantile form) versus
- ^P .?il"rn GM 302 (normal ) . cerrs r^rere seeded at a density of 5 x10t/10]mn dish and Labeled Z days after seeding with a serum boosL. Theplot represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblast probein" This sample
served as a conLrol- for the proteolysis experiment (see Fig. 15) 

"
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Tte" 15" IEF gel plot of 3H-strain cM248(Pompe-infantile form) versus
'-C-strain GM 302(normal). Cells were seeded at a density of 5 x
105/100mm dish and label-ed 7 days after seeding with a serum boost. Theplot represents the ML-s fraction of fibroblast protein. rn Lhis
experiment, the total cell homogenate was allowed to incubate at room
temperature for 2hrs before subcellular fractionation. Not,ice the
overall- loss of resol-ution compared to Fig" 14.
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Fig. 16" IEF gel plot of 3H-strain MCH 49(normal) versus 14C-strain hlc
482(Pompe-infantile). Cell-s were seeded at a density of 3 x lO5/loOnn
dish and labeled 4 days after seeding r¿ith a serum boost. The plot
represenls the ML-s fraction of fibrobLast protein. rn this
experimento the cells were nof confluent at the time of labelling (day
4), and were presumed to be undergoing logarithmic growbh.
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Fig. 17, IEF ge1 plot of 3H-strain MCH 49(normal-) versus 14C-strain htc
482(Pompe-infantile). Cells were seeded at a density of 3 x lO5liOOmm
dish and labefed 11 days after seeding with a serum boost. The plot
represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblast probein. cells hrere
confluent at the t,ime of labelÍng (day 11), and display a profile very
similar to rapidly dividing cells (Fig. 16).
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SDS-POLYACRYLAMTDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS (SDS-PAGE) OF

POMPE DISEASE SAMPLES

AIl gels in bhis section were electrophoresed with the ML-S

fraction.

(a) Comparison of Different Celt Strains

Figs" 18-21 display t,he ML-S fracLions from three different

pairs of cell strains that brere double fabeled under different

condibions, harvested, fractionaLedu and elecLrophoresed on sDS-PAGE

gels of different ger concentrations. Arl dispray approximatery the

same proportion of the major component peak, and the same overall

profile regardless of serum boost or gel concentration (discussed

later). There is no consistent deviation in the 29,000d region

(approximat,ely vial 55 in 13% gels and vial B0 in 1OT" gels) in any of

bhese gels 
"

(b) Effect of Proteolvsis

The same ML-S samples that r¡Iere used to strrdv f.hc pffect of

proteolysis on the isoelecbric focusing profiles were later prepared in

SDS as samples for SDS-PAGE. In addition to the effects of non-uniform

proteolysis such as inflation of the variance of the normalized ratio
(VNR) and the broadening of peaks, two additional findings hrere

possible:
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(i) The gels might have displayed many low molecuLar weight

fragments that i^Iere generated at the expense of the high molecular

weight peaks, and most of the radioactivity would be seen in these l-ow

mol-ecular weight species.

(ii) The 29,000 d deviation of Pena (1977), impticating a tost

or missing protein in the Pompe straino might have been generabed"

Neither gel had a recognizabl_e

coul-d be found " Nevertheless

fulfilledo and the treat,ment did

profileu but no reasonabLe explanation

u the above expectations hrere not

not generate Penafs (1977 ) findinss"

(c) Effect of FetaL Bovine Serum Boost

Great,er radioactive incorporation into a particular protein or

group of proteins correlated with labeling in the presence of FBS in

three different pairs of strains (Table rx,Figs . zz-25) " This effect
WaS Similar in cleorce ì n e'ì I <l-n3f ¡s and thus Seems tO be a nonSpecific

effect of a hormone-like substance or growth factor in the serum used.

It is possible that such a substance may have affected normal- strains

only in the experiments of pena (jgTT)" Fetal_ bovine serum, a complex

undefined growth supplementu has been noted to vary drastically in
different batches (Shiigi and Mishelt, 1gTÐ 

"
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(d) Effect of Human Cord Serum

(i) No preincubation- Since the early experiments of pena

lrere performed with media containing 5% human cord serum as a growth

supplement o it was employed in some final- experimenbs in an effort t,o

reproduce Penats (1977 ) findings. In the first experiment, cell-s were

radiol-abeled in the presence of 3T% FCS, 5% human cord serum. The 13f"

SDS-PAGE gel of bhe resulting ML-s fraction is presented in Fig. 26.

It displayed an unusual- lack of resolution u and coordinate

incorporatíon of the two eeII strains was noL seen. fnspection of the

picomoles plot reveal-ed that bhe level of incorporation throughout the

gel was very low. The high error incurred when incorporation r^ras poor

contributed to many smal-1 deviationso but the overal-l- profile should

not have changed. It is possible that the combined effects of bovine

and human serum in the labeling medium were mil-dly t,oxic to the cel-lso

which then underwent reduced protein synt,hesis (Hamm and McKeehan.

10701

(ii ) Preincubation - Converselyo when cells r^rere cultured in

medium containing 10% FBS and 57" Hcs for two passages prior to seedingu

the same radiolabeling procedure led to an ML-S fraction with a normal

profile on SDS-PAGE (Fig. 27) " It, thus appears that cel_l_s which erew

welL in the presence of HCS were conditioned t,o do so or were seLecLed

for by serial passage. Houleveru the presence of HCS did not produce

any observation resembling thab of pena (1977).
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(d) Effect of Gel Concentration

Using the two different geI concentrationso it vüas expected

that the profire might undergo a telescoping effect, with the

occasional resolution of a few peaks at one concentration that hrere nor

separated on the other. In particular, 131" gels appeared better at

resolving species of l_ow mol_ecular weight, while 1OT" gels alLowed

better separation of high mol-ecular weight species although in the

l-atter instance, more protein remained in the ion front (nig.4)" The

fine distinction of sharp adjacent bands is likely lost by arbitrarily

cutt'ing the gel in 2mm sections, but many major species are well_

separated in the reratively long gel-s. As expected, the serum-effected

high molecular weight protein(s) displayed a proporLional shift between

101ã and 131' gelso showing that it, behaved as a true protein and not

just an artifact produced at the gel origin" Any true difference

between strains wouLd be expected to show such a shift, and adherence

to this rul-e support for the identity of proteins run under different,

conditions, The missing protein of pena (1gTT) also adhered to this
nlr'ì a

(f) Harvesting with Trypsin vs Scraping

Scraping r^ras originally employed to avoid possÍble

introduction of cellular protein modification (polypeptide cleavage) in

sample preparation because of trypsin or warm-incubation. In an effort

Lo reproduce Penars procedure identically, trypsin was used in most of

fhe experiments to test the hypothesis that penafs (19T8) resul_ts were
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trypsin induced. This hypothesis was not confirmed. However, more

radioactivity was recovered from samples harvested in trypsino and this

couLd have arisen in two ways: (i) the trypsin may have l-iberated more

cells from the plate than scraping, or (ii) more cells were damaged

from the scraping and üJere washed ai^ray as debris early in the

fractionation procedure. Protein determinations favoured the latter
hypothe si s .
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T*e. 18. 10% SDS-PAGE gel prot of 3H-strain cM 23(normar) versuslqC-strain GM 1g35(lompe-ãOuti form) " Cel-l_s were seeded at a densityof 3 x 105/100mm dish'and labeled 14 days after seeding wibhout a serumboost" The plot represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblasL protein.
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Fig. 19... 107" SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-strain I'lc 482(Pompe-inf ant,ite)
versus 14C-strain MCH 49(normal). Cells were seeded at a density of 3x 105/100mm dish and labeled 14 days afLer seedlng with a serum boosb.
The plot represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblast protein.
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TiS. 20" 13{, SDS-PAGE gef ptot of 3H-strain cM 23(normat) versus
'-C-straiq GM 1935(Pompe-adult form). CeLls were seeded at a density
of 3 x 105/100mm dish and labeled 14 days after seeding without a serum
boost. The plot represents the ML-s fraction of fibroblast protein.
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FÍg" 21.,13% SDS-PAGE get plot of 3H-strain cM 3329(pompe_infantite)velsus 14c-strain MCH 7(nor¡nal-). Cells were seeded at a density of 3 x
105/1oonn dish and labeled 14 days after seeding with a serum boost.
The plot represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblast protein.
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of JH-straÍn Gl',l 41 (normal ) versus
Cells were seeded at a densit,y of

days after seeding without a serum
fraction of fibroblast protein.

{te. 22. 101" SDS-PAGE gel plot,
'-C-strain GM 244(Pompe-infantile).
3 x 10) / 10Ornm di sh and label-ed i 4
boost. The plot represents the ML-S
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lle" 23" lO7" SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-strain cM 41 (normal) versus
'-C-strain GM 244(Pompe-infantile). Cells were seeded at a densit,y of
3 x 105/loomm dish and labe]ed 14 days after seeding with a serum
boost. The plot represents the ML-S fraction of fibroblast protein.
Note the el-evaLed incorporation of the peak around vial 15, which
without a serum boost (Fig. 22) was lower.
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of JH-strain GM 41 (normaL) versus
Cefls were seeded at a density of

days aflter seeding without a serum
fraction of fibroblast protein.

4+e. 24" 137" SDS-PAGE gef plot
'*C-strain GM 244(Pompe-infantile).
3 x 105/100mm dish and tabeted 14
boost. The plot represents the ML-S
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Tie. 25" 137" SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-strain
'-C-strain GM 244(Pompe-infantile). Cell_s were
3 x lO5llOOmm dish and Labeted l4 days after
boost " The plot represents the ML-S fraction
Note the elevated incorporation of the peak
without a serum boost (Fig" 24) was lower.

GM 41 (normal) versus
seeded at a density of
seeding with a serum

of fibroblast protein.
around vial 6o which
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Table rx: serum-effected leucine incorporation into high molecul_ar
weight protein(s) in six cell_ strains.
Summary including Figs. 22-25,

ApproximaLe increaseË
Gel in high mol_ecul-arStrain (3H vs 14c) Concentration weight species.

". " t¿y

GM41 vs cM244

GM23 vs cM1935

tlc482 vs GM49

107,
137"

1O7"

131"

107"
137

1%

17"

0.5y"
0"51, ín GM1gJ5 only

101tlo

27'

g" Rel-ative difference in percent pì-comoles of leucine incorporated
during labeling, serum vs no serum boost.
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Fie' 26. 137 SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-strain cM 248(pompe-infantile)versus 14C-strain GM 3OZ(normaL). Cells were seeded at a density of 5x 105/10Omm dish and labeled Z days after seeding wit,h a serum boost"The plot represents the ML-s fraction of fibrobLast protein. rnaddit'ion to bhe usual serum boost given upon labeJ_ing (final
concent,ration of 3Tl" FBS), a 5% human cord seru, |HCS) was inciuoed.
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Fig. 27,,, 137" SDS-PAGE geI plot of 3H-strain GM 248(pompe-infantite)
versus rrC-strain GM 3O2(normal_). Cells were seeded at a density of 5x 105/100mm dish and labeled 7 days after seeding with a serum boost.
The plot represents the ML-S fraction of fibrobtast protein" In this
experiment o cell-s r,Iere cultured for several generations in HuMc5A
medium containing 107" FBS and 5f, HCS prior to labeling, and then
labeled as above in medium containinC 377" FBS, 5/" HCS"
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SDS-PAGE OF GAUCHER DISEASE SAMPLES

Two pairs of Gaucher and normal fibroblasts strains r^iere

examined by doubl-e labeL 'i-D SDS-PAGE in view of the biochemical

uncertainties of the disease and its analogy to pompe disease. The

evidence of both membrane-bound and solubl-e forms of beta-glucosidase

activity favoured the preparation of the complete ML pellet, in sDS,

which rest,ricted the separation in these experiments to SDS-PAGE. Fig.

28 displays a plot of a pair of strains that was tabeled 5 days after

seeding. The most notable differences were slight deficiencies in via]
22 (60,000d) of the Gaucher strain and vial- 31 (50,000d) of the normal-

strain" This observation was especially interesting since a cytosolic

form of the enzyme has been found to have a morecular weight of 50,000d

whil-e the membrane bound form had a molecular weight of 60,000d (Barret

and Heath' 1977). The differences, although minor, persisted upon

recountingo and the experiment was therefore repeated. The results

I4Iere ambiguous in the two subsequent experiments, since the gel

profiles were different from the first, and many minor deviations r{ere

seen' The final- Gaucher experiment (Figs. 29,30), however cl_arified

many of the ambíguities" These profiles brere different from the

original (Fig. 28), but plots frorn the second and third experiments

(Figs. 31,32) " This differnce apparently resulted from labeling at a

later stage of growth. There was a síngJ_e major deficiency in vials
48-52 (40-33,000d) of the Gaucher sample electrophoresed in a 107" gel

(Fig. 29), which resolved as two distinct peaks in the corresponding

vials (29'32) of the 137" gel" trrhen the profiì.e of the 131, ger hras
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matched with profiles from the three nreocrtì49 experiments (alt 137"

SDS-PAGE) the same deviations were seen, but were no more strikine than

the numerous other deviations of the hiøh mo'tecular weight proteÍns"

The persistence of minor deviations i,Ias especially confusing between

the second and third experiments (Fig" 31,32) whích displayed an

unusual- reversal nf tho nrnfi'l o at approximately vial 20 (note that in
all Gaucher experiments, the norma] strain was labeled with
JH-l-eucine). One modification that, may have been critical in the final
experiment was that the f ibroblasts ürere not l_abel_ed in

l-eucine-def icienL medium, buL in t,he standard cul-ture medium with an

FBS boosb " The tnt.¡'t ì nnnnnnn¿f is¡ of radioisot,ope into the norma]

strain was l-ohler o but the Gaucher strain incorporated radioisotope just

as well as in experiments employing leucine deficient medium. rt is
not certain that the leucine deficient medium obscured the defect in
the early experiments, but it may have contributed to asynchrony of

protein synthesis and the resulting inconsistent, differences between

cell st,rains. Nevertheless u the defect is more st,riking in 1ol"

polyacryramide gers. since the deficiency !,ras unequivocal in onJ_y GM

877, Lhe difference might have been purery due to genetic variation.
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Tlg. 28" 137" SDS-PAGE gel ptot of 3H-strain cM 495(normat) versus
'-C-strain G'[4 3fZ(Gaucher-type 3). Ce]l-s were seeded at a density of 5
x lO5/100mm dish and labeled 5 days after seeding with a serum boost.
The plot represents the toLal ML fraction of fibroblast, protein.
Leucine deficient medium was employed to enhance the incorporation of
radioisotope "
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Tle" 29. lo7' SDS-PAGE ge1 plot of 3H-strain cM 302(normal) versus
'-C-s_Þrain GM 877(Gaucher-type 2). Cells were seeded at a density of 5x 105/i00mm dish and labeled Z days after seeding without a serumboost. The plot represents the tobal- ML fraction of iibro¡last protein.
The protein species deficient in the Gaucher strain is visibl-e as one
peak between vials 49-52 (40-38,000d).
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Itq. 30. 137" SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-strain cM 302(norma]) versus"C-strain GM 877(Gaucher-type 2). Cel_ls were seeded at a density of 5x 105/100mm dish and :_anelà¿ Z days after seeding without a serumboost. The plot represents the total ML fraction of iibroblast protein.
The protein species deficient in bhe Gaucher strain is visible as tvüopeaks between vials 29-32 (43-39,000d).
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T*s. 31 ßf" SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-strain GM 302(normat) versus'-C-strain GM 877(Gaucher-type 2). CelLs were seeded at a density of 5x 105/100mm dish and labeled 7 days after seeding with a serum boost.The plot represents the total ML fraction of fibroblast protein.
Leucine deficient medium was employed to enhance the incorporåtion of
radioi sotope "
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l*g' 32. 13{" SDS-PAGE gel plot of 3H-st,rain cM 495(normat) versus
''C-strain GVI 3TZ(Gaucher-type 3). Cells were seeded at a density of 5x 1o>/100mm dish and l-abeled 7 days after seeding with a serum boost"
The plot represents the total ML fracLion of fibroblast protein" The
proLein species deficient in the Gaucher strain are visible in two
peaks between vial-s 32-3s (42-39,000d)" Leucine deficient medium was
employed to enhance the incorporation of radioisotope.
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TVüO DTMENSIONAL GEL ELECTROPHORESTS - UNLABELED AND SINGLE LABELED

SAMPLES

Two dimensional gel electrophoresis offered a means of

studying the problem of proLein synthesis in Pompe disease with much

greater resol-ution " Pena I s bas j a def pnl- mi ch{- have been subdued o and

therefore l-ess obvious, in 1-D gels but, be visible crearry as a spot

missing or quantitatively reduced in a z-D gel. The prospect of

demonstrating other differences between Pompe fibroblasts and their

control- strains ¡ or perhaps multiple differences among the pompe

strains woul-d provide good basis for the speculations of genetic

heterogeneity. with this in mind, bhe technique hras employed to

complement the results of 1-D gers and to generate data. that could

assist in interpret,ing the diseasets etiology.

1. SELECTING THE OPTIMAL SYSTEM

The primitive two dimensional gef system used by pena (jgTT)

involved removaL of a basic segment from a rEF tube geI and applying it
to an SDS-PAGE tube gel. Ijüith the many 1-D rEF gers that did not

reveaL any abnormality, I was not predisposed to one particular area of

the rEF gel " However o a more complete examination was attempted by

applying entire rEF gels (Pena type) to thick orFarrel_l_ type second

dimension slab ge]s. The resulting stained gel-s revealed fewer than 6

spots in addition to streaks and smears" Idork in our laboracory

suggested that this mighL have been due to incompt,abirì_ty of tube gel

diameber (6.Omm) and slab gel thickness ( i.5mm). To avoid this
problemo TEF gels of the Pena (1g1g) type were cast aL a dÍameter of
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2"1mmo but the modification did nob improve resolution at al1. It was

concluded that t'he overar-r- differences in sample preparationo gel

composition, and electrophoretic conditions rendered the pena meLhod

for rEF incompatibre with t,he orFarrel_l_ second dimension.

A met,hod for z-D ger electrophoresis dever_oped by Garrels
(1979) seemed a major improvement over the method of OrFarrell in terms

of spot number and quality. The requirement for radioactively labeled

protein samples r^ras absol-ute , since the rEF gels hrere of only 1 .5mm

diameter, and coul-d not accommodate enough protein for staining. The

complete ML fractions from a normal_ (Fig" 33) and a pompe (Fig.34)
strain were separately labeled and electrophoresed in both dimensions

as recommended by GarreIs" The overal-L similarity of autoradiograms

from these gels did not compromise the narrow pH range established in
the first dimension and the poor resol-ution of low mol-ecular weight

spots in the second dimension" Al-teration of the ampholyte composition

enab]ed extension to the pH range to the acidie, but not the basic
s'i rla

The simple u rapid o and ultrasensitive silver staining
technique that had just been developed (Oakley et al., 19g1 ) bras

idar] lr¡ qrril-aÀ |¿uvqrrr oq¿usu ;o study unlabel-ed prot,ein samples in thin slab oels nf

the 0rFarrell (1975) type. The applicat,ion i,Ias first made using
protein samples treated with nucleases and sDS (Garrels sample

preparation). Figures 35 and 36 display total fi-brobtast protein maps

of the fetal cel1 strain LMF. The first hras stained with Coomassie

bl-ue by the method of Anderson and Anderson (1gTT), and the secondo
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containing the same amount of proteinu by the method of oakley et al.
(1981). The sensitivit,y of the sil-ver staining was strikingo detecting

incompletely focused proteins in contaminati nø I evet.s- This

interference btas l-ater eliminated by regulating the degree of stainingo

or destaining the overstained gels" Two more total- fibroblast samples

of hamster origin, CHtr{ (Fig. 37) and 1103 (Fig. 38) itlustrate the

quality of the separaLion. Unfortunately in three different sample

preparations of the many Pompe strains and their control strains, the

resol-ution achieved in the above gels could not be attained. Samples

prepared by the standard OlFarrel-l- method (in the absence of SDS) later

proved to be the most reliable in electrophoresis, and this method was

bherefore uniformly adopted.

The use of silver staining and the unmodified OrFarrell- 2-D

gel system provided gel patterns of better but inconsistent quality.

Most gels displayed one or more of the fol_l_owing sporadic problems:

(a) Horizontal streaks occurring in the 50,000-60,000d region of the

second dimension ge1, (b) Blank or?rwashed-outrrregions at the top of

the second dimension separating gelu or (c) poor resolution of Low

molecul-ar weight spots"

These may be seen in the sbained gers in the following section.

Various concentrations of acrylamide slabs and different exponential

gradients of acrylamide were employed to sharpen low mol-ecular weight

spots withouL excluding the wel-l- resolved higher mol-ecular weighb

spots u but none vrere effective in improving the overall- spot

di sLribution .
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The use of protein samples radiolabeled wibh 35S-met,nionine

finally proved to be the method of choice for independent 2-D gel

electrophoresis. Apparentlyu several artifacts viewed by sirver
staining did not incorporate radioactivity, white many 1ow mol-ecul-ar

weight proteins that were invisible on sil-ver stained pels inoorporaLed

enough radioactivity to be seen in autoradioerams.

2" APPLYING THE OPTIMAL SYSTEM

The second of bhe two dimensions adequately resolved spot,s of

both 100'000d and 30,000d, a range that would include undissocialed or

dissociated alpha-glucosidase mol-ecules u and the smal-1 deficient
molecule described by Pena and trrlrogemann (1928)" The range of proteins

included in the first dimension of the standard orFarrell 2-D syst,em

hras from pT 4.5 to 7"0, which would include acidic but not basic

proteins" To examine basic cellul-ar proteinso a modification of the

0rFarrell procedure cal-l-ed non-equilibrium pH gradient el-ectrophoresis

(NEPHGE; 0tFarrel1 et a1. 1g7B) bras employed. fn this procedure,

protein samples l¡¡ere applied to the acidíc rather than the basic

terminus, and current bras applied for a shorter period of time, The

spots resol-ved in NEPHGE gels included proteins thab were focused o and

spots that were migraLing from pH 7 to pH !. Since the IEF and NEpHGE

first dimension gels have few spobs in common (littre pH overlap, see

Fig. B), it was possible to generate a continuous montage of spots when

both types first dimension gel were electrophoresed simitarly in the

second dimension. IL is important to emphasizeu however u LhaL only the
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rEF spots could be considered trul-y focused, while NEPHGE spots may be

of higher pfrs than their l_ocations indicated"

Such montages are ill_ustrated in Figs. 39_43. Fig. 39 is the

protein map of the fibroblast strain GM302, which served as a conLrol

for the Pompe disease strain GM248 (rig" 40) and the Gaucher strain
GMB77 (Fig.41). 0f t,he T3B spots compared in each of the normal and

Pompe patterns (Figs" 39,40), only 12 spots !{ere found to be clearly
presenL in one strain and absent in the other. None of these

differences I^Iere consistent in either a second infantile pompe strain
(Fig. 42) or an adul_t form pompe strain (Fig. 43) 

"

The Gaucher fibroblast pattern (Fig. 41 ) was also very similar
to the control patterno with onry 4 spots clearly present in one st,rain

and absent in the other" One difference which vüas more striking than

most is noLed by an arroü¡. This particular spob is discussed furt,her

in t'he following section. rnterestingly, the deficiency of the 40,000d

protein species found in 'l-D gels was not apparent in the z-D gel

auLoradiograms 
"

Since the most discrete spot resol-ution üras achieved with

strains l,IG 482 and GM 1935, these were compared for a more objective

determination of differences. The comparisons are summarized in Table

x. This observation is consistent with the very l_ow l_evels of
polymorphism detectable by z-D gel electrophoresis (Mcconkey et al. u

1979i trrralton et at., 1979) 
"
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Fig. 33. An autoradiogram of a gel conLaining 35S-methionine labeled
MCH 49 (normal) proteins separated by 2-D gel electrophoresis (Garrelsn
1979) " The first dimension geI contained 2% pH 6-8 ãmpholytes and was
electrophoresed for 19000 vhr" This ge1 was applied to a 1ziÃpolyacrylamide slab gel and electrophoresed in the second dimension.
Protein spots are more basic toward the right and of smal-Ier molecul-ar
weight, toward the bottom of the autoradiogram"

T
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Fig. 34. An autoradiogram of a gel containing 35S_methionine label-edl{G 482 (Pompe-infantile) proteins separated by 2-D gel eLectrophoresis(Garrel-s , 1979) " Electrophoresis bras performed as described in thelegend bo Fig. 33.
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Fig. 35" A coomassie blue stained gel of unlabeled total LMFfibroblast protein prepared by the method of Garrels (1979). The first
dimension gers hrere 3" Omm in diameter and contained 1 "6% pH 5-T
ampholytes and 0,4f, pH 3"5-10 amphotytes. El_ectrofocusing was
performed for 5600 Vhr" This gel was appJ-ied to a 107, polyacrylamide
slab gel and elecbrophoresed in the second dimension.
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Fig. 36. A sil-ver stained gel
parallel described with the gel
the staining is much greaLer.
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of bhe same sample
shown in Fig. 35.
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Fig. 37, A silver stained
protein (hamster) prepared
El-ectrophoresis was performed
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gel of unlabel_ed
by the method

as described in t,he

tota] CHW fibroblast
of GarreLs (1gTg) 

"legend to Fig" 35
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Fig. 38. A sil-ver stained
protein (hamster ) prepared
Electrophoresis üJas performed
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gel of unl_abeled totaL l 1 03 fibroblast,
by the meLhod of Garret-s ( 1929).

as described in the 1egend to Fig. 35.
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Fig. 39. Montage of 355-1rbe1ed GM 3oZ (normal) proteins separated bytwo complementary types of z-Ð geI erectrophoresis. ir,u first
dimension rEF gel containing 1"67" pH 5-7 ampholytes and o.A% pH 3.5-10ampholyt,es was electrophoresed for 5600 Vhr. The first dimension
NEPHGE gel contained 27" pH Z-9 ampholytes and was etectrophoresed for
1600 Vhr" Both IEF and NEPHGE gels were applied to l0% poiyacrytamideslab ge]s and electrophoresed in the second dimension. The
autoradiograms of these gels displayed acidic (left side) and basic(r:i.ght side) protein species respectively. The mobj.rities ofl two
mol-ecuLar markers , phosphorylase a ( 94, 000; upper arrowhead ) andcarbonic anhydrase (29,000; lower.arrowhead) are indicated along theleft gel margÍn" Approximately 10b TCA-precipitable cpm t{ere appliedto each of the first-dimension gelsu and the aut,oradiog"".n" exposed for
seven days. The solid arror^r within the ger indicates a spot that ismissing in DMD strains (Fig. 41).
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Fig" 40' Montage of 35s-labered GM 248 (Pornpe-infantile) proteinsseparafed by two complementary t,ypes of 2-D ge1 electropho"u"i". Thefirst dimension IEF gel contaÍnine 1.6% pH S_l ampholytes and O.a% pH3.5-10 ampholytes r{as etectrophoresed for 560ô Vilr. The firsfdimension NEPHGE gel contained 2% pH T_g ampholytes and waseleclrophoresed for 1600 vhr" Both rEF and NEpHcE g"t" 
"u"u applied to10? polyacrylamide slab geLs and electrophoresed in the seconddimension. The autoradiograms of these gers displayed acidic (leftside) and basic (right, side) protein species respectively. Themobilibies of two molecular markers, phosptroryrase a (9¿l,ooo; upper

arrowhead ) and carbonic anhydrase ( 29 , 000; lower ar¡ovrhead ) areindicated along the left gel margin. Approximately 106 icÁ-precipitable cpm vrere applied to each of the first-dim"n"ion gelso and theautoradiograms exposed for seven days.
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Fie. 41. Montage of 35s-l"berud cM BTT (Gaucher-type Ð proLeinsseparated by two compr-emenLary types of 2-D gel electråpho"""i". Thefirst dimension IEF gel containine 1.6% pH S_l ampholytes and 0.4% pH3.5-10 ampholytes was eì.ectrophoresed for 560ó Vúr. The firstdimension NEPHGE gel contained Z% pH T_g ampholytes and waseLectrophoresed for 1600 vhr. Both rEF and NEPHGE gur" 
"u"u "ppried to10% polyacrylamide sLab gels and electrophoresed in the seconddi-mension" The autoradiograms of these gers dispJ.ayed acidic (reftside) and basic (right side) protein species respecLiveJ-y. Themobilities of two molecurar markers, prrosphorylase a (94,000; upperarrowhead ) and carbonic anhydrase (ã9, OOOi fower_ arrowhead) areindi-cated along the refb gel margin. Approximately 100 rða_p"åcipitaurecpm üIere applied to each of the first-dimension geti, and theauLoradiograms exposed for seven days. The hollow arrovü within the gelindicat'es the position of a spot which is presenL in the controlstrain, cÞl 302 (Fig. 39).
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Fig'42" I'lontage of 35s-raueleo l.JG 4Bz (pompe-infantile) proteinsseparated by two complementary types of 2-D gel electropho.u"i". Thefirst dimension IEF gel containine 1.6% pH S_l ampholytes and 0.4% pH3.5-10 ampholytes i,ras electrophoresed for 5600 Vhr. The firstdimension NEPHGE gel conbained Z% pH T_g ampholytes and waserectrophoresed for 1600 vhr. Both rrF añd NEPHGE g"t_" 
"u"u "pptiua to107 polyacrylamide srab gels and electrophoresed in the seconddimension. The auLoradiograms of these gers dispr.ayed acidic (reft,sÍde) and basi c (rì-ght side ) protein species respectively. Themobilities of two 'morecular markers, phosjhoryr-ase a (94,000; upperarrowhead ) and carbonic anhydrase ( 29 , 000; lower arrowhead ) areindicaLed arong the reft ger margin. Approximatet|' ib6TCA-precipitable cpm l¡Iere applied to each oi t,he firsL-dimension gels oand the aut,oradiograms exposed for seven days.
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Fie. 43. Montage of 35S-Iabeled GM 1935 (pompe_adu1t form) proteinsseparated by two complementary types of 2-D ge1 electropho"u"i". Thefirst dimension IEF gel eontaining 1.6% pH S_l ampholyt,es and 0.4% pH3.5-10 ampholytes uras electrophoresed for 5600 Vúr. The fj.rstdÍmension NEPHGE gel contained Z% pH 7_g ampholytes and r^rasel-ectrophoresed for 1600 vhr" Both rEF and NEPHGE gut" 
"""" applied to107 polyacrylamide slab gels and elecbrophoresed in the seconddimension. The autoradiograms ofl these gers disprayed acidic (leftside) and basic (right side) protein species respectively. ThemobiLibies of two morecular markers, ptrosphorylase a (94,000; upper

arrowhead ) and carbonic anhydrase ( 29 , 000; l_ower arrowhead ) areindicated at-ong the left gel margin. Approximately' iòéTCA-precipibable cpm ütere applied fo each oi tr,u first-dimension sel s
and the autoradiograms exposed for seven davs.
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Tabl-e x: summary of quaì-itative differences between 2-D gel

autoradiograms of 35S-tabeled fibrobl_ast proteins.

Spots Unmatched/

strains compared spots matched unmatched rotal spots U")

GM 248 vs GM 302 738

GM 1877 vs GM 302 T2O

ltc 482 vs GM 1935 681

t¿

4

10

1"67"

O "57"

1'41'
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D. TüIO DIMENSIONAL GEL ELECTROPHORESTS - DOUBLE LABELED SAMPLES

The abiliLy Lo quanLitate differences between protein species

is an advantage of the 1-D gel electrophoresis,/scintill-ation counting

approach t'hat is not shared in the analysis of z-D gel paLterns" The

most comparable meLhod to achieve this has been the development of
optical scanning and computerized integration systems to standardize

the dist'ribution and intensity of spots on different gels (Anderson et

â1.u 1979a; Bossinger et ar", lgTg; Garrels" lgTg; Lester et ar_.0 1980;

Lipkin and Lemkino 1980). unfortunately, these sysLems are noL widely

available, and are most reliable when using the double l-abel method of
McConkey (1979). This procedure involves the production of different
radiograms fori4C and 3H so that the differentry labeled proteins can

be visualized in the same gel. The producLion of comparabl-e radiograms

, especially the 3H fluorogram is regrett,ably a lengthy procedure, and

often yeilds a diffuse image. rn analogy to the 1-D method of pena

(1977), howeveru individual double label_ed protein spots can be

stained, excÍseduand prepared for liquid scint,illation counting. The

analyses performed by the SCINT program (lrrrogemann et al.o lgTT) are

wel-1 suited to detect minor differences within the well resolved

proteins. The technique blas performed successfully on a spot found

consistent,ly missing in strains from patients wit,h DMD. (Rosenmann et
âf., manuscript in preparation). Figs. 44 and 45 display 2-D gets of
3H normal- and 14c dystrophic fibroblast, prot,ein with the suspecLed

abnormality and Fig. 46 shows the punched gel that, was el-ectroÞhoresed
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with bobh samples present" Fig. 4Z is a diagrammatic representation of

a gel thab r¡Ias used fo mesure the reduction of l-eucine incorporated

into spot ll35 of the dystrophic strain DC. Approximately 50 spors hrere

excised o including several- from differenL blank areas of the gel, and

those with less than twice background cpm iÁrere rejected. The

normal-ized ratio of spot number 35 indicated that, the l_eucine

incorporation of this spot r/\ras approximately five times greater in the

normal control strain, McH 40, than in the dystrophic strain DC (Fig.

48), whiLe spots 11 and 12 (the next greatest deviants from the

normalized ratÍo) were visible as minor quantit,ative differences.

Nat'ura11yu the technique is too laborious to randomly search

for qualitative dÍfferencesu but it is wetl suited to verify suspected

abnormaLities detected by simpler and more rapid mebhods. rt bras

therefore intended for use with pompe disease fibroblasts, since a

small subset of proLein spots could be selected on the basis of size

and molecular weight,. Unfortunately, failure to demonst,rate any such

abnormality among Pompe disease strains in 35s-taneted proteins in 2-D

gels (previous section), combined with the negative resul-ts of the 1-D

gelso made this excercise unwarranLed.

Gaucher disease fibroblasts clearly did show a defect at

approximately 40,000d Ín 1-D SDS-PAGE gelsu and it r¡ras of interest

whether this defect woul-d be easily detected in z-D gels. The gel

auLoradiograms from singre labeled samples fail_ed to show any spots

near 40'000d t'o be missing in strain GM877u but an acidic protein of

approximat'ety 50,000d was absent, in this Gaucher strain compared to its
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control and the Pompe strains. t¡Jith a double l-abeled sampleu a similar
gel i^ras electrophoresed, silver stained u and many spots excised u

including the 50,000d acidic proteino and many 40,000d proteins. onry

two of the spots excised had what was considered much reduced Leucine

incorporationo and both were in the Gaucher strain. The punched gel

and the spots ment,ioned are displayed in Fig. 49. The first was the

50,000d acid proteino and the second !üas a protein of approximately

64,000du with a slightly higher pr. For both spotso the l_eucine

incorporated r¡Ias 2.5 times greater in the normaf strain GM302 than in
the Gaucher strain.

The significance of this finding hras twofold. Firstu the

technique r¡¡as used to conf irm and quantitate a def iciency that r^ras

observed in other get sysLems, as bras the case in bhe DMD experiment"

second, the two spots may have represented cytosolic and lysosomal

forms of beta-glucosidase, which have been shown to have mol_ecular

weights of 50,000d (rat kidney) and 60,000d (human pracenta)

respecLÍvely (Barret and Heath, 1928)" This woutd corroborate clinical_

evidence that both activities are reduced in some patients.

Al-ternatively, the observation could represent quantitative variation
in probein l-evel-s, whieh was observed to be common in the analysis of
gel autoradiograms. Since no other Gaucher strains hrere subsequently

tested, neither expJ_anation coul_d be favoured.
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Fig" 44. A silver stained gel of 3H-lanelud MCH 40 proteins separa¡ed
by 2-D gel electrophoresis (OtFarrel_I 197Ð " The first dimension gel
containing 1"67, pH 5-T ampholytes and 0.41" pH 3.b-10 amphoì.ytes was
electrophoresed for 7200 vhr. This gel was applied to a io\"
polyacrylamide slab gel and electrophoresed in the second dimension.
The solid arrow indicates the spot that, is missing in DMD sLrains.
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Fig. 45. A silver sbained gel of 14C lab"led DC proteins separated by2-D gel electrophoresis (OtFarrelI 1gT5)" The first dimension gel
containing 1"6% pH 5-7 amphotytes and 0"47' pH 3.5-10 ampholytes r^ras
electrophoresed for 7200 vhr. This ge1 vüas appried to a 1ol,polyacrylamide slab ge1 and electrophoresed in the second dimension.
The hollow arrohr indicates the position of the spot, that is present in
norrnal- strains 

"
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A silver stained 2-D ge1 after excision of spots, This gel
both 3H-t"ueled (McH 40) normat- proLeins and i4c-i;;-i;;

(Dc) fibrobl-ast proteins. The gel electrophoresis hras
as described in the legends to Figs. 44 and 45. Many dark

punched out u including bhe spot observed to be missing in
fibroblast strains "

r-i

.W

Fig.46"
contained
dystrophic
performed
spots r{ere
dystrophic
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Fig. 47" a. Diagrammatic representation of the gel in Fig" 46" spot,s
hrere numbered arbitrarily during the course of the experiment. The
area of Lhe expected protein deficiency is enlarged for clarity, and a
phot'ograph of this area displayed in (b) " The diagonal marks are
shadows cast by the t,ransilluminator.
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Fig. 48. Plot of the norrnalized raLio of 3g opm/14c dpm for spocs
excised from the gel in Fig" 47 " The mean ratio was adjusted to 1, and
the dotted lines represent deviations from the mean. The plot displaysthat spot number 35 has thus incorporaied 5 times more radioactiveleucine into control fibroblast prot,ein ( 3H ) t,han into dystrophicfibroblast protein (14C).
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Fig" 49. A silver stained 2-D sel after exc'ision of spots. This gel
conbained both ¡H-rãuãrãá- c"r"i,?" **t*'-iõù az?l 

-;;J-i4c-ranered
normal- (GM 302) fibroblast proteins. Elect,rophoresis was performed as
described in the legend to Fig. 44. The two spots highlight,ed were
shown to contain a 2"5 fold reduction in leucine incorporat,ion in the
Gaucher sLrain.
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DÏSCUSSION

The inifial purpose of my research was to verify and further

investigate a basic proteÍn defect in pompe disese e and develop an

explanation for the clinical- heterogeneity of the disease by clarifying

its biochemical- etiology. The course of my study, hovüever, led me to

search for sources of variability in laboratory procedures, and to

learn and evaluaLe more comprehensive Lechniques for idenntifying

biological peculiarit,ies. rn doing so, T found nothing to suggest, the

exisbence of a basic protein defecb in fibroblasts from individuats

with Pompe disease. r cannot easiry dismiss the finding of pena as

fallacious, because of the inherent inconsistency of biological

material and its responsiveness to what one often considers rigorous

and reproducibl-e treatments. Several of my observations have reminded

me that cel-l-s are noL yet ready to be defined. rn attacking a specific

problem and failing, f was forced to carefully examine what the methods

employed hrere capable of demonstrating u both technicalLy and

theoretically. I have aLso gained an awareness of the limitations in

applying techniques as opposed to logical strategies in the solving of

problems. Each of these el-ements is considered in the following

di scussion .
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A. COMPLEX]TY OF F]BROBLAST GROI/üTH AND METABOLISM ]N cULTURE

1. CELL GROÍüTH CHARACTERTST]CS

Human cells removed in the form of a skin biopsy and cu1tured

as fibroblasts have been regarded as biological models which might bear

only minimal resemblance to the same cells in Lhe intact organism.

Certainlyu the proliferation of ce1ls in cul-ture is testament to the

retention of consLituitive functionu but, many observations support t,he

notion that cel1 growth characteristics strongly influence the

morphology and metabolism of fibrobtasts in vit,ro. The initiation of
primary cel-1 cultures from biopsy specimens has proved critical in

determining the characteristics of the resutting strain. comings

(1981) emphasized that control donors must be carefully sel-ected to

match experimental donors in âgêo sex, state of healthu and general

environment" Several- enzymes dispray ]ower specific act,ivity with

increasing donor age (lonus et al. o manuscript in preparation lAppendix

Bl; Vanneuvill-e et a1., 197Ð" The naturat differences in fibroblasts
from different skin layerso in addition to differences in exposure to

sunlight and disinfect,anLs or l-ocal anaesthet,ics has confounded studies

on Hunt,ington disease fibroblasts that hrere not obtained in a

standardized fashion (GoeLz et al., l981). Conditions such as length

of time in culture, population densityu and nutritional status have

long been known Lo modulate the expression of various enzyme

activitieso and have lead Lo daily fl-ucbuations of several- lysosomal
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enzymes (Shapiro, 1981; Vanneuvil_le et al., 19Zg). The phenomenon of

in vitro cellular senescence is also an important eonsideration in
biochemical studies of non-transformed fibrobLast strains. Human cells
are known to proliferate from the primary explanb (phase l), grolJ

exponentially for approximately 60 generations with regular

subcul-tivation (phase 2), and then gradually cease to divide (phase Jo

Melman " 1971). This behaviour has classically been regarded as in
vitro agingu but one theory holds that phase 3 cells have reached a

state of further differentiation (BelI et al_" u igZB). Either

phenomenon might be expected to give rise to a change in the pattern of
protein synthesis. The major observation of (Bell et al.u 1gTÐ hras

that' differenb ceLls from the same lineage ceased dividing after
different numbers of divÍsions so that in vitro age was not necessarily

linear with passage (1:2 subcuftivation) number (for example) the most

frequently used measure. Such nonuniformit,y and se]ection for dividing

cel1s may have been a further complication in Huntington disease growth

studies (Comings, 1981). Hornsby and Gill (1980) have argued against

t'he evol-ution of further differentiated fibroblasts in culture u

claiming that cel1 types induced to undergo terminal differentiation
(e.g. bovine adrenocortical cells) show cl-ear and drarnatic changes in
protein synthesis in contrast to the changes seen Ín phase 3

fibrobl-asts ' ltlhether differentiated fibroblast changes are more

difficult to detect, or endocrine changes are a unique i.nsLance (Bell

et al-.,1980) remains to be decided.
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2" CELLULAR BTOCHEMISTRY

(a) The VarÍability of Lysosomal_ Storage Diseases.

There is growing evidence that genes other than those coding

for lysosomar enzymes can substantially alt,er the enzymers apparent

activity. The dogma that inborn errors of metabol-ism arise from enzyme

deficiencj-es in metabolic paLhways has now to accommodate non-enzymat,ic

actÍvator proteins, and furbher unconventional- regul-atory systems will
undoubLedly be discovered. Tissues from patients suffering with t,he

same disease often possess enzymes with different kinetic properties,

or different immunologic specificity from the normal_ enzymeu and many

cannoL be explained by simple mutation (Bootsma and Galjaard , lgTg).

The clinicaL and pathological nature of particuLar diseases are similar

enough wit,hin familiesu howeveru to suggest bhat, the heterogeneity is
genetically determined (Bootsma and Galjaard, (1979) 

"

The clinical diagnosis of Pompe disease is eomplicated by bhe

interaction of isoenzymes whose relative acbivities vary according to

the substrate used and the length of time fibroblasts are in culture
(Fujimot,o and Fluharty, 1978). Although three major forms of

alpha-glucosidase deficiency have been recognizedu five biochemicat

cl-asses are nor^r distinguishable (La Badie et a1. o 1981): (a) alpha

glucosidase molecules with severely reduced cat,alybic activiuy are

present' (b) both enzyme acLivity and crossreative maberial- are absent"

(c) the Level- of enzyme activity is proportional with Lhe amount of

enzyme protein present, (d) tfie enzyme activity is differentialì-y
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reduced in fibroblasts and muscle, (e) the enzyme protein is reduced

and has a reduced catalytic aetivity for glycogen on1y,

The tissue specific isoenzymes of B-galactosidase are produced

nongenetically by sialylation (Lussis et al_. ) although two structural
loci on different chromosomes have been identified for the enzyme.

rnfantile form B-galactosidase deficient mutants appear to carry a

mutation at one of these loci o while adult form mutanLs carry mutations

in neither (Hoeksema et al_., 1980).

Heterogeneity in the mucolipidoses could result from defects

in several- genes of rysosomal enzyme processingu and several

complement,ation groups within each disease have recently been

identified (Mueller et a1. o l981 ). The variability in bhis group of
diseaseso which displays multiple enzyme abnormalitÍesu could al-so

arise from different degrees of mosaicism (Toomey et aI., 19Bi) for a

single gene defect invol-ved in enzyme processing, such as cathepsin B

(Murnane and Met_]man, 1981 ) .

Mutations in both A- (Grebner and Jackson, .19g1) and B_chains

(Kaback and OfBrien, 198,l ) of hexosaminidase have been shown

responsible for unsLabl-e tetramers o and the A-l-ocus mubation nor

involving the active site might cause chronic rather than acu¡e

G¡42-gangliosidosis.
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(b) Other Disorders

It is likely that the etiology of poorly understood inherit,ed

metabolic disorders arise from defects in types of regulatory systems

t'hat have not yet been described. Numerous examples scratch the

surface of this comprexity. certainly, there is no soLid explanation

for the variability in severity and ages aL onset wit,hin nsinglsrr

hereditary disorders, even with the discovery of activator proteins.

Emery et aI.(1979) described two groups of severe DMD patients in which

physical incapacity hlas more severe in boys of normal intelligence than

t,hose who r^rere mentally reLarded. Human pyruvate kinse is known to

undergo a proteolytic maturat,ion process which improves its regulatory

properties, but the regulation of this maturation is not under,stood

(Kahn and Marie , 1979) " On the contraryo hexokinase changes during

senescence in vivo from a phosphate sensitive form to a phosphate

insensitive formu and mutant insensitive hexokinase molecules have been

found in young individuals (Stahl and Rijksen , 1g7g) " Gel_man et al.
( 1980) believe that DMD arises from a defect in the lysosomal rnembrane

and by inLerfering with lysosomal- chroride transport, leading Lo

inhibition of the chloride dependent enzyme dipeptidyl aminopeptidase

r. rn many instanceso intracell-ular regulation could occur

translationally or pretranslationarly. The solving of such unique

problems in genetic diseases wilr likely contribute to the

understanding of mebaboric regulation and its consequences.
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B. ONE D]MENSIONAL GELS

1. STRENGTH OF THE IN]TTAL OBSERVATTON

The work of pena (1977) provided the following essenbial_

observations:

(1) A protein or group of proteins of MI/,I 29u000 was deficient in

t,wo different Pompe disease fibroblast sLrains.

Q) A protein or group of proteíns of pI T.g was deficíent in
three different Pompe disease fibroblast strains,

(3) The defect was only observed in soluble proteins from

mitochondrial/lysosomaL preparations.

(4) The defect, was more marked in infantile onset strains then

in the adult form straÍn"

The hypothesis was made that the def icient, species r¡¡as the

same in bobh rEF gels and SDS-PAGE gelsu and that it was unlikety to
represent' alpha-glucosidaseo a stable multimeric protein of acidic pr.

The most flavourable of several explanations bras that a smal-I basic

activator protein hras missing in these strainsu although no other

evidence had suggested such an occurrence in pompe disease"
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The reliabitity of the data lay in the consisfency of the

observation in different celL strains, regardless of whether the pompe

sbrain was label-ed with 3H-leucine or 'l4c-l-eucine. The defect was more

clearly seen when an IEF gel segment containing pH 7.9 ampholytes r^ras

run in a SDS-PAGE tube (primitive z-D ger system)" To my knowledgeo

the result was observed when the experiments were done by eiLher of two

individuals u and experiments performed several months apart hrere

successful-" rt was especially attracLive in the light, of new protein

activator sysLems described in other lysosomal storage diseases (cf.
ïNTRODUCTION). The only doubt that, coul_d be raised bras Lhat no

subsequent publications had commented on the validity of the finding.

2" POSSTBLE REASONS FOR THE ]RREPRODUCIBILITY OF PENAIS DATA

The following explanations are presented as pot,ential causes

of irreproducibility. The possibilit,y of technical error on my part is
assumed although all reasonabl-e efforts and precautions were taken to
perform experiments in the original_ fashion.

(a) Systematic Positive.Error

A systematic positive error refers to some inadvertant, or

undocumenLed treatment which in this case could have enhanced the

defect or maint,ained it if it were Labil-e. such an error may have been
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incurred by the incfusion of an anbiproteolytic

fractionatíon buffers u which t,ùas used in some

experiments in the study of DMD strains (pena , lgTT) 
"

"".180

agent in the

fucose-Labeling

(b) Systematic Negative E!¡lor

A systematic negative error, converselyu refers to some

inadvertant or undocumented treatment which in this case coul-d have led

to degradation of a protein in Pompe strains or the accumulation of a

particular labeled protein species in normal strains. Either of these

situations could give rise to a consistent and true defect whose

expression is dependent on the environment in the cel_l or cel_l_

preparationo but t'hat arises as a result of a non-regulated procedure.

For exampleo proteolysis could have occurred at any one of many srages

of the analysis, including ce11 harvestingo different stages of cel_l_

fractionation, sampre storage, and even during slicing at room

temperature. The att,empt, to artificatly reproduce such an error by

letting fresh homogenate incubate at room temperature for two hours

(proteotysis experiments) tested only one of these sgagesu and failed
fo generate the observations of Pena" The conditions of the treat,ment,

howevere were arbitrary, and may have been too harsh or too mild. one

might expect LhaL the generation of labeled species in one region of
the gel at the expense of anot,her radioactive species would be clearly
shown in gel profiles. Such an event might not be seen for two

reasons: (a) Either the new protein species or the original protein



species coul_d lie outside

the nevü protein species

distributed among several_

be discernable within the
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resol-vable regions of the gelso or (b) Either

or the originaÌ protein species coul_d be

regions of the gel; these differences may not

precision of t,he technique.

(c) Cultured Fibroblasts

The variabitit,y of fibroblasts in celÌ cul-ture has already

been described" There is a small chance thaL the defect observed by

Pena (1977) was realu and that in the popuJ_ations of ceIls being

observed noi^I the def ect is noL present. !ühether cel-ts are of clonal-

origin is quesbionable, since primary cultures are most often used to

directly establish commercial stocks without the use of a cl-oning st,ep.

One mighb imagine that every esbablished cul-ture contains a random

sample of the cel-l-s biopsied, but this is not necessarily so. Furtheru

it is 1ikely that the growth characteristics of the different ce]l
lineages varies, and the recovery of each from storage in liquid
nit'rogen coul-d be sensitive to time in storage. since the in vitro
lifespan of the cel-l-s is rel-abively short, each strain ulas init,iated
from frozen subcultures several times" It is Lherefore unlikely that

my observations hrere typical of rare cetl populations from these

strains.

(d) Fetal Calf Serum
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The effects of fetal calf serum on protein synthesis have

already been considered. Neverthelessu it must be emphasized that

individual- lots of sera are collected from many animalsu and that they

can be quite different. The quality of the serum coul-d depend on the

state of health of the animal- u the method of obtaining the whol-e blood,

and the preparation and storage methods, all of which might differ
between commercial suppliers. It is also conceivable that major shifts
in the nature of the fivestockts feed could have an impact on serum

quarity u and Lhus on tongitudinal studies requiring serum. The

timespan between my experiments and pena r s (1977 ) llas aL least four

years" Recently htillard and Anderson (1981) have shown that urine

contains many lymphocyte effectorso and it, is likely that serum also

contains a muftitude of tissue effectors (Hamm and McKeehan " 1g7g).

such an effector response in a high molecul_ar weight species was

demonstrated here in one-dimensionat SDS-PAGE gels (Figs " 23_26) 
"

Again, it was not possible to tell whether a single protein species or

severaL with same mol-ecular weight was effected.

(e) Comment on IEF Gel Quality

Despite bhe fact that tests for differences between bhe

subcellular fractions prepared in this work and Penafs experiments

failed to show major differences, the profiles of my isoelectric
focusing gels appeared more complex -- many more species were resolved.

This may indicate that the ML-S fraction I prepared was different in

its content from Pena fs. Both the enrichment, studies and the
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cosedimentation observed with DAP-I verify t,he lysosomal naLure of my

Ml-fraction" Two other facLors may have contributed to the resolution

of onJ-y a few major peaks: (i) inadvertant proteolysis; t,he sample tha¡

had undergone proteolysis (Fig. 15) displayed a broadening of peaks

similar to profiles of pena or (ii ) merging of several focused bands

during slicing of the low porosity gel; al-l- of my geLs were sriced at

4oc, while Penats gels were sliced at room temperat,ure. The advantage

of slicing ab 4oC was noL proven experimentally.

3. NEED FOR GREATER RESOLUTION

Although one-dimensional gets did show an abnorma]ity in pompe

disease fibroblastsu this was only the most significant of many of

lesser differences between cell strains of different origin. In either

IEF or SDS-PAGEe one can resolve at most 100-200 different species of
cellular proteins in a single get. This number is at least two orders

of magnitude less than the number of protein species one would expect

to find in a single cel_l (Anderson et al., 1979a). By combining these

two separative Lechniqueso the potential resolving pohrer increases to

within the range desirable for characterizing compleLe cell-ular protein

synthesís. To dateu no more than 1500 polypeptides have been observed

in a combination of 2-D ge1 elect,rophoreses that, separate both acidic

and basic protein species (OtFarrel_l et al_. " 
jgTT). This greaL

improvement over one-dimensional oe'l s nrorri rìcs the option of more
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easil-y comparing patterns of protein synthesis in different strains
without the use of dual-l-abeling. As opposed to the method of

subcel-Lular fract,ionation used in sample preparatÍons for
one-dimensional gelso particular areas of 2-D gers prepared from whole

cel"L homogenates were scanned. In doing so, the pobential for creating

artifacts r{as avoided. rn this syst,emu the interference of proteins

from other subcel_lul_ar fractions is less criticaL.fp
TIüO-DIMENSIONAL (2.D) GEL ELECTROPHORES]S

1" POLYMORPHISI.,I ]N 2-D ELECTROPHEROGRAMS

(a) Theoretical Considerations

By strict definition, non-identical- nucleic acid sequences

represenbing the same gene locus in a population of chromosomes

constitutes genetic variation, and often genetic polymorphism if higher

frequencies ofl variants obtain. The bulk of genetic variants defined

so far, howeveru derive from structural genes encoding polypeptides,

and primary structure of these polypeptides dicLates recognizable

physicochemical properties. Thus, genetic variat,ion has been

determined largely on the basis of electrophoretic and kinetic
differences between similar proteins in different, individuals. Aside

from the assignment of restriction fragment lengt,h polymorphisms

(Bot'stein et al-., 1980), nucleic acid polymorphisms have been neglected

because most eiLher lie outside structural genes, or do not affect the

sequence of amino acids designated within the gene. Furbher" it is
suggested that many amino acid substitutions do not lead to proLein
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variations that, can be qualitabed by present techniques (Harris, 19g0).

stochastically, only 307" of polypeptides with a single amino acid

difference wil-l result in a charge difference, and thus read to an

al-tered electrophoretic mobility (Harris, 19g0). This debermination

has led to tho nrerli afi an \hat nucleic acid polymorphism within

strucLural genes aproaches a level Lhree times that detected in
proteins by standard electrophoretic techniques"

The origin and rol-e of protein poLymorphism in evolution has

been the subject of debabe for many yearsu and are not the concern of

this discussion" The nature and the degree of protein polymorphism are

the two scientifically testable elements that form the basis of

theories regarding the importance of genetic polymorphismo and those in

which two-dimensional gels challenge classieaL electrophoresis.

Arthough nearly alr roci are presumed to have a few rare variant

alleles, a l-ocus is not considered polymorphic unless the most common

al-lele has a frequency no greater than 0.99, and thus at least zl" of

the population is heterozygous at the l_ocus" Twenty-four of 104 enzyme

loci (237") tested in a European population displayed electrophoretic

polymorphism in one dimensional- gels stained histochemically (Harrisu

i9B0). The chance that any individual displays genetic variability is
dependent on the number of identifiable alleles at a Locus and their
individual frequencies. The proportion of heterozygotes therefore, is
a good measure of polymorphism, and the sum of heterozygoLe frequencÍes

over all loci examined provides the heterozygosit,y per rocus, or simply

heterozygosiby, which can be used bo estimate the number of polymorphic
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loci in an individual. For the series examined by Harris and

coworkers, the average degree of heterozygosity for enzymes i^ras 0.063,

and this l-evel is commonly extended to all cell-uLar proteins in man.

Howeveru irlalton et al_. (1gTg) found a heterozygosity of only 0.006 in
2-D analysis of five normal human fibroblast cell strains. Similarlyu

Mcconkey et al-. (1979) in screening approximatety 400 spots in 2-D gels

from each of five different, human celt strains found a het,erozygosity

of less than 0.001.

The reason for the l-ack of variabion in proLeins detected by

2-D gels is not known, but several hypothesis have been forwarded. The

favoured explanation is LhaL the electromorphs detected in 1-D sel s

represent a different class of proteins than those poJ_ypeptide spors

nonspecifically represenbed in 2-D gels" It has been inferred that
since the best 2-D gels reveal_ fewer than 101" of the expected number of
poJ-ypeptides in a eukaryotic cell, the spots must represent structural
or membrane proteins raLher than those present only in catalytic
amounts (l¡rlalton et al_.0 lg7g). The biotogical basis for the difflerence

in degree of polymorphÍsm between enzymes and structural proteins is
uncertain u buL some evidence contrasting enzymes and cert,ain structural
proteins is pertinent, The incidence of polymorphism is inversely

rel-ated to the number of subunits in mul_timeric enzymes, and is
greatest among monomeric molecules (Harris, 19gO). Enzymes of the

glycolytic pathlvay (Cohen et al., 1gTÐ and skeletal muscle actin
(Carsten and Katz " 1964) display very low l_evels of polymorphism, even

between species. McConkey (1979) reasons that proteins which to a
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large extent musL interact with others as part of compJ-ex integrated

unibs o either st,rucburaL or functional, must be very sensitive to
mutatíon, and that most alt,ered polypeptides should be losb as domÍnant

lethal- events " Thus u extrapolabing the leveL of polymorphism in

soluble enzymes to al-l- ceIlul-ar proteins may have been inappropriate.

A second source for the reduction in observed polymorphism is
the separation syst,em itself. The abirity to resol-ve so many proteins

in an 0tFarrefI 2'D gel system no doubt reLies on the denaturuing

conditions of the electrophoreses, which dissociates proLein aggregares

into separate l-inear polypeptide chains. such conditions wouLd

therefore not be expected to allow the dist,inction of native proteins

homogenous in charge and size that had conformational- differences

manifested through determinants of secondary structure. The advantage

of denaturing rEF in separating polypeptides with cryptic charge

differences is challenged by its failure to discriminte conformatÍonal

allozymes (conformers; !üal-ton et al., 19TÐ. Any singre z-D gel will
excLude polypeptides outside a l-imited range of isoelectric points and

mol-ecular weighbso especially those opt,imízed for high spot numbers.

Nevertheless, these differences probably cannot account for a reduc,Lion

in polymorphism of such magnitude (VJalton eb aI., 1gTÐ "

An interesting consequence of recent studies into the power of

starch ge1 electrophoresis has questioned the necessity of elevating

the frequency of polymorphs above that of starch ger electromorphs. rn

Drosophila hemoglobin, sequential one dimensional starch ge1

electrophoresis distinghished g0l" of alI chemically identical
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substit'utions aL various chain positionsn and 8Ol" of charge equivalent

polypeptides that were chemically different (Ramshaw and Eanes , lg1g).

This contradicLs the tcharge l-adderr hypothesis that each

electromorphic class is homogeneous with respect Lo nominaL charge and

that each class is separated by unit charges (Ramshaw et al_., 19g0)"

The level of polymorphism detected in the enzyme surveys may not be an

underestimate. All of the above factors likely contribute to the

inadequacy of 2-D gels in demonstrating high leve]s of protein

polymorphism, and further work is needed to clarify the issue.

(b) Spot variabiliLy in the present sbudy

The degree of qualitative variation displayed in Figs. 44-49

hras judged to be very l_ow as described in Table ï. Quantitat,ive

variation !úas much more apparent o but bhis r^ras dif ficult Lo eval-uate

because of differences in the l-evel-s of exposure between the gels. The

'assignment of qualitative differences r^ras very subjectiveo since only

spots bhaL were clearly present in one autoradiogram and absent in the

other were tallied. Several groups of spots were faded, but contained

faint smudges that corresponded with clearly resolved spots on the

opposite exposure. All such occurrences vlere judged as separaLion

artifacts and not clear differences. The qualitative differences LhaL

i^Iere clear ütere among constelLations of spots that were comparable in

both autoradiographic exposures.
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2. REPRODUCIBIL]TY OF 2-D ELECTROPHEROGRAMS

The merit of 2-D gel electrophoresis is realized only because

the complex array of spots is reproducible wit,h the same sampre, and

between experimental samples and their control samples. The pat,Lernso

however, are never similar enough to superimpose al_L spots on two

different ge1s. The difficulty in producing identical pat,terns ]ies
largely in the stages that precede the running of the second dimension,

and bhe precision of these procedures deLermines the quality of the

ge]" Chrambach (1gAO) emphasized LhaL the conditlons for obt,aining

pattern constancy with time necessariry varies with each particul_ar

separation problem, and LhaL even zone distribution and optimal

resoLution would noL be obtained untit such steady state conditions

were met' Thus, the gradient established in the isoelectric focusing

Befu which is most difficult to reproduce, ffiâv vary according to the

protein species being compared.

The relative amounts of component, proLeins in different
samples u which did vary among the strains tested, can strongly

infLuence t,he loading of IEF gels (OîFarrellu 1gT5). The isoeleclric
gradient' is also sensitive to the number of volbxhrs in

electrophoresisu the concentration of electrolytesu and the presence of
SDS in the sample preparation (Chrambach, 1980; O¡Farrell, 1gT5). The

strong influence of urea on the pK" values of carboxyl groups, and Lhe

tendency for the urea to diffuse from the acid end of the isoelectric

focusing get introduces further difficulties in maintaining consistency
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in the focusing procedure.

Aside from the above factors which infLuence spot, paLtern and

distribution, the nature of the spots themselves is variable.
Horizontal streaking arises from precipit,ation of proteÍn in the rEF

geL, which can occur if nucleic acids in the sample bind to prot,eins or

if the urea concentration in the sampre or rEF gel farls below BM

(0fFarrell-o 1975). Posttranslationat modificaLions such as deamidation

or sialyì-ation can Ìead to similar horizontal rows of spots

representing charge heterogeneous secondary isoenzymes (Edwards et al.o
1979; Harris, 1980). vertical streaking can likewise occur from

varying degrees of carbohydrate added posttranslationall_y, and this
phenomenon is apparenb in protein concentrates from urine (Anderson eu

âI., 1979a). Since posttransl-ational modifications can occur both in
vivo and in vitro, precautions to prevent such modifications during

sample preparation are necessary to ensure reproducibility (Garrelso

1979). carbohydrate modifications are especially import,ant to
mi ni mi za qì naa, or,¡çs: sugar residues bind poorly to sDS while causing

physical reLardation in molecul-ar weight separation (Andersonu 1979a).

hle have noticed in our l-aboratory that excess SDS in bhe running buffer
of t'he second dimension, incurred by using either 'rhígh-sDs,r

electrophoresis buffer or too much agarose overlay sol_ution, that l-ow

molecular weight spots bend to diffuse.

Since 2-D gels resolve presumably only

number of spots, one might, question whether as in

107" of the expected

one-dimensional gels,
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different polypeptides comigrate. In an artificial- contextu where

protein overloading might be expected to obscure some spots bv

expansion of the overloaded species u o rFarrell cl_aims that the

overl-oaded species will displace smal-1er spots rather than obscuring

bhem. Further, a theoretical consideration of the percent abundance of

spots in contaminating l-evels suggesLs that the probabirity a spoË

containing 0"17" of L]ne total_ protein is more Lhan 907" pure is 95%. The

spots that remain undetected o thereforeo must be those that are

excluded from the ranges resolved by the gel and those in only minu¡e

amounts thaL lie in blank regions of the gel or comigrate with obher

proteins.

The quality of gels obtained wit,h oripinat Garrets (1929)

sample preparations could not be maintained, but the reason for this
difficulty is nob known. Several experimental samples were prepared

subsequent Lo bhe success on the trial straino SpF, and two Hamster

cell- strains, CHhl and 1103 (See Figs. 32,38)" Cells hrere regrown and

samples reprepared on suspicion of improper sample preparation. The

horizonLal streaking persisted and when the original SpF sample ü¡as

eì-ectrophoresed a second timeo the gel suffered from an apparenr

failure ín isoelectric focusing.

After stringent inspection of all other variabl_es, Lwo

differences between the 0rFarrel-1 system and that originally employed

remained" The internal diameter of the IEF gel tubes i,¡as originally
1mm greater than that recommended by OtFarrell, which was maintained to

enhance the protein loading capacity of the ge]. ThÍs could
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conceivably al-ter elecbrofocusing by increasing the currentu owing to

the decreased resistance of the wider gef (constant voltage hras

applied). The second was the sample preparationu notably different in
Íts content of sDS, which was expected to disaggregate polypeptides

that might be resistant to nonionic detergents and urea (Garrelsu

1979). The feasibility of using sDS in rEF is contingent upon the

formation of mice1les between NP-40 and SDS, and the migration of these

micelles to the acidic terminus of the TEF gel. The micelle formation

and the pH range of the gradient in the gel are bot,h sensitive to the

ratio of NP-40:SDSo and faiLure to achieve this minimal- ratio (B:i by

weight) has been shown bo lead to horizontal streaking of the same

nature f experienced (Ames and Nikaidou 1976). Alt,hough the ratio used

to test sample was within the lower prescribed range of Garrels (1929),

the ratio ü¡as el-evated to the recommended level in one experimento

without any effect.

The overwhelming difficulty in considering either of these

factors as contributing to fail-ure is that, they were successfully used

on the same sample preparation earl_ier. one coul-d imagine t,hat the

original SPF sample had degraded afLer thawing and refreezingo but Lhis

is unlikel-y under such stringent conditions (Garrels u 1gTÐ o and none

of the freshly prepared samples werê better before freezing and

rethawing" A final comparaLive experiment employed the cel-l sbrain

MCH40 prepared by either the method of Garrels (1gTg) or of OrFarrel_l_

(1975) in the larger size IEF gel t,ube. This showed that, tube size was

irrelevant, but that the sample without SDS gave better resolutÍon and
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facked the great, smears and horizontal streaking seen in the

sDS-containing sample. rn the interest of time, the use of sDS in

sample preparation i¡¡as forgone o and nehr samples prepared in its
absence.

As is presented in the resultso the best gels were produced

when proteins I^Iere labeled with 35S-methionine and electrophoresed

strictly by the method of OrFarrell. The quality could be compromised

slightly for the purpose of quantitating observed deficiencies in
si l-ver stained gels of double label samples. The latter method r^ras

developed on a DMD model and proven on a Gaucher strainu but found no

precedent in the st,udy of pompe strains. rt appears that mere

macromol-ecul-ar mapping does not hold the promise of easiì_y solving

problems of mol_ecular biology.

D" THE FUTURE OF STUDYING HEREDITARY LYSOSO},IAL D]SEASES

Progress in the study of acid mal-tase deficiency has been

rather sl-ow and awkward o probably because the simple techniques of
biochemical genetics that I^Iere enlightening in the past have found

litt,1e success with the lysosomal disorders. rt may be thab the

diseases for which solutions are still required need more Lhan just

inferences based on single l-aborabory tests and gross clinical
phenobypes" This is especially apparent, when lysosomal enzyme activity
consistently varies in the absence of known variation in experiment,al

conditions (Harris, i981; the development of defined cel-l culture

media, Ieg" Bettger et a].o 1981] may help to solve this probl-em).

Both cl-inical and basic research must be intensified. The J-ysosomal
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enzymes from many different tissues shoul_d be purified, their
structures analyzed, and bheir kinet,ics established on a variety of

natural- and arbificial substrates. Undersbanding the molecul-ar basis

of lysosomal enzyme processing and coordinate regulation may be aided

by the study of patients with multiple lysosomal enzyme deficiencies
(YuLaka, et al-., 1981), or individuals wit,h apparently unrelated

disorders that cause whoresale disruption of lysosomal enzyme

functioning (Calvo et aL.u lg9?; Kraaijenhagen et a].u 1982)"

The method developed by pena for studying doubre rabel_ed

samples afLer separation in one dimension does nob appear to be a

viable technique for the detection of inconspicuous prot,ein

deficiencies in heterogeneous samples" I believe this technique served

better in its original applications where the populations of protein

species were limited (Mattieu et al. o 1gT5; phirips et al., 1gTÐ. The

refinement of two-dimensionaL electrophoresis was a tremendous

improvement in terms of resolving proteins in heterogeneous mixtures,

and yet this method too ,has found littre success in bhe

characterization of abnormalities when applied to genetic disorders

(eg. Comings, 1979; Willers, et aI.u 1981). It, has appeared inferior
in detecting genetic variants at the levet displayed by unidimensional

electrophoresis. Edwards and Hopkinson ( 19BO) suggest that

introducbion of modifications to the more or l-ess standard met,hod for
2-D ger electrophoresis may improve its success in detecting

heterozygosity, such improvements incl-ude the development of a

nondenaturing second dimension compatíb1e wit,h the first dimension
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electrofocusing gel, such that charge identical conformational- isozymes

could be distinguishedo or histochemical methods coul-d be applied. The

tangibJ-e benefits of 2-D ge1 electrophoresis rely in its strategic use

as a much improved method of protein separation, i.e. in applications

that could be performed, albeit with more difficultyu by unidimensional

mebhods. Thus, it has been used to study selectable gene mutations

(Milman et aI.. 1976) o to characterize antibody/antigen complexes

(Pearson and Anderson, 1 980 ) to est,ablish precursor-product

relationships (Anderson, 198'l ), and bo monitor effectors of protein

synthesis (!üillard nd Anderson, 1981)" The excision of dual labeLed

protein spots from 2-D gels has been used to measure rates of protein

synthesis through the cel_l cycle of yeasb (Elliot and Mclaughlin,

1978). The more monumental task of developing a daLa base cataloguing

all proteins of every human tissue is not yet practieal, but offers the

potential of screening a wide range of genetic loci in parallel n for

the study of development, protein synthesiso protein turnover and

modification, and environmental mutagenesis (Edwards and Swallowu 1g7gi

Garrel-s, 1980, ltlade" 1980).

The nelu frontier of mol-ecuLar biology in the form of

recombinant DNA methodoJ-ogy hoLds no special promise for st,udying

lysosomal enzyme defÍciencies. IÂiit,h any protein that, can be purified

and partially sequenced o probes for unique gene segments can be

isolated from total genomic libraries via synthetic oJ-igonucleotides

(Suggs et al-.0 1981). These may then be used to find restriction
fragment length polymorphisms. The technical problems beyond the
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purification of the protein will necessarily vary for each endeavor. A

more serious limitation is the expected insight to be derived from a

knowredge of gene sLructureu and the practicality of estabrishing

restriction fragment length polymorphism for a parficular gene.

r am uncertain that the fundamenLar_ biology required to

understand these heterogeneous disorders is in handu but confident that,

an imporLant contribution wil-L be made by the time they are solved.
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APPENDIX A

2.D GEL ELECTROPHORESES SOLUTIONS

The foJ-lowing solutions are not defined in the text of the

described methods.

METHODS OF GARRELS (i979)

1. staphylococcal nuclease sol-ution 5oug/mr micrococcal

nucleaseu 2mM CaCl-2u 20mM Tris_HCl, pH B"B.

2" DNAse I-RNAse A - lmglml DNAse fu 500ug,/ml RNase Au 50mM

l4gCl2o 500mM Tris-HC], pH 7.0"

3" Sample buffer - 9.95M urea, 41, Np-40, 2f" ampholytes (pH range

5-7), 100mM DTT.

4. ïEF overlay solution sample buffer plus 0.05 vol_umes of

water, 0.05 volumes of 2-mercaptoethanol_.

METHODS OF O'FARRELL (1975)

1" Lysis buffer 9.5M ureae 2% Nonidet p-40 (Np-40), I"61" pH

range 5-7 ampholytesu 0"41' pH range 3"5-10 ampholytes, 5f"

2-mercaptoethanol 
"

2" sampre overlay sor-ution 9M urea, 0"97" pH range 5-T

ampholytesu 0"27" pH range 3.5-10 ampholyt,es.

3. SDS sampJ_e buffer 107" (w:v) gtycerol, 5% 2-mercaptoethanol,

2"31" SDS u 62.5mM Tris-HC1, pH 6.8.

4" *SDS runnì-ng buffer - 25mM Tris, 19ZnM glycineo 0.1% SDS

5" xHigh SDS running buffer - 25mM Tris, 191mþl glycine, 2.01" SDS
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# All above sol-utions except these i^rere sLored in small aliouots aT,
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Abst,ract

The activity of the lysosomal enzyme dipeptidyl

aminopeptidase-f (DAP-I) on bhe artificial substrate

glycyl-L-phenylalanine-B-napthylamide was studied in cul_t,ured skin

fibrobl-asts from patients with Duchenne muscul_ar dystrophy and in

age and sex-matched norma] conLro] strains. Exoeriments r¡rerê set

up in a blÍnd fashion. The mean specific activity of DAp-r was

not significantty different in whole cell homogenates from seven

normar and seven dystrophic strains. A strong inverse correlation

between donor age and DAP-Ï specific activity at cetl eonfruency

(bÉ0,p(0.2)may explain the variability in control- activitiesu but

this trend was not apparent in dyst,rophic strains. DAp-r activitv
r¡Ias significantly higher in confluent cells compared to those

undergoing logarithmic growth (p( 0 "025).

Key lüords: Ageing; biochemical- genetics ; cultured ce11s ;

dipeptidyl aminopeptidase-r; enzymes; inborn errors of meLaborism;

lysosomes; Duchenne muscular dysLrophy"
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Introduction

For many reasons curtured skin fibrobrasts are an ideal_

tissue source to search for the primary defect, in Duchenne

muscurar dysLrophy (DMD) and to develop a specific test for the

disease. Fibroblasts do not exhibit the gross pathological

changes of skel-etaL muscleu hrhere numerous secondary changes tend

to obscure the underrying primary defect. They can be obtained

with minimal discomfort to the patient, can be propagabed in the

laboratoryo and if the defect can be detected in fibroblasts"

prenatal diagnosis of the disease is possible. To dabeo the

numerous abnormalities reported in DMD fibroblast,s suggest that,

the DMD gene is expressed in cu]tured skin fibroblasts, However"

none of the reported abnormalities have been confirmed by other

laboratories and some (v,lYATT and coxu 19TT; roNASEScu et a]" u

1977 i SHAY and FUSELER , lg1g) have indeed been contradicted

(cuLLEN and PARSONS, 1977; STEpHENS et a]., 1980; RUNGGER-BRANDLE

et al. , 1 980) "

Recently Gelman eb al. (1980) found a TOT" reduction of

dipeptidyl aminopeptidase r (DAP-Ïo E.c. 3,4"i4.'ru also known as

tfcathepsin Ctt) activity in al-1 subcel-l-uLar fractions of dystrophic

fibrobl-asts compared to their conbrol sLrains. A subsequent study

reveared a reduction Ín the structure-linked latency of DAp-r in

dystrophic lysosomesu and uLtrastructural examinations revealed an

excess of lamellar bodies in DMD cells suggesting a defect in the

lysosomal membrane of DMD fibroblasts (GeLman et aL. 1981).

ble attempt'ed to reproduce the basic observation by Gelman
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et al. (1980, 1981) of decreased DAp-r activity in DMD fibroblascs

by determining the DAP-l activity in whole cel-1 homogenat,es of

randomly coded pairs of strains" The resulbs were inconcl_usive

because the mean DAP-r activity bras not significantly different
between normaL and dystrophic cell strains from seven matched

pairs.

Materials and Methods

seven strains of fibroblasts from DMD paLients and seven

age and sex matched normaL control strains were obLained from the

sources indicated in Table 1. cel-ls r^rere routinely cultured in
i00 x 20 mm Falcon prast,ic culture dishes (Falcon Labware, oxnardu

Calif.) in a humidified incubator at 3Zo and 57" COZ" The

growth medium (10 mIldish) consisted of Mccoyfs 5A modified

medium (GÍbco Laboratories, Grand f sl_and o N.y. ) plus 90 tJ/nI

penicillin, 90 ug/ml streptomycin sulfate, IO% (vollvol) fetal

calf serum (Flow Laboratories, Mississauga, Ont. ) , 23 mM

NaHCOru and had a final pH of 7.5. Cel-ls were passaged with a

0"051" trypsin sol-ution, and received fresh medium every 3 days.

For experimentso cel1s t{ere seeded at a density of 5 x

10r ceLLs/100 mm dìsh- and rcnoiysd fresh medium every three

days. A]1 cell- lines were beLween passages i0 and 18 during the

course of these experimentsu and members of matched pairs r^¡ere no

more than 3 passages apart.

Two dishes of each strain were sel_ecbed both at 3 and i0

days after seeding and examined microscopically" No strains were
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confluent at day 3, but al-I were confluent by day 10. Each was

rinsed twice with ice-cold 0"25 M sucroseu and scraped with a

rubber policeman in 1.5 mlldish of ice-cold o"z5 M sucrose. The

suspensions from the two dishes r^rere pooled and homogenized with

30 strokes of a Kontes 21 Teflon-glass tissue homogenizer (Kontes

Co., Vineland, N.J") wit,h the pestle roLating at 200 rpm. After

removal of an aliquot, for enzyme and prot,ein determinations, the

crude eell- homogenate from confluent dishes was centrifuged at T5o

x g for 10 min, separating the nuclei and debris (fraction N) from

the post-nuclear supernaLant (fraction pNS). The supernatant

(PNS) was cenbrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 minu to produce a crude

lysosomal pellet (fraction L) and the post-lysosomal supernatant

(PLS). Pellet fractÍons (N,L) were suspended in "25 M sucrose for

assays "

DAP-I act,i vit,y üras measured by the method of Gelman et

a1" (i980). The rel-ease of B-napt,hylamine from the substrate

glycyL-L-phenyl-alanine-B-napthylamide (Sigma Chemical Co., St.

Louiso Mo. ) r^ras measured fluoromeLricatJ-y aL an excitation

wave]ength of 365 nm and an emission wavelength of 460 on an

Aminco-Bowman spectrofruorometer (Aminco o silver spring, Md. ) .

commercial B-napthylamine (sigma chemical co. ) hras used as a

standard" The reaction mixLure contained 0"1 mM subsLrateo 1.0 mM

dithiothreit,ol (DTT), 30 mM sodium chl_orideu 1.0 mM

ethylenediaminet,eLraacetic acid (EDTA) 0"021, TRITON X-100, 50 mM

sodiurn aceLate buffero pH 5"0, and 50 ul- of sample in a finar

voLume of zoo 
¡r. 

The reaction r¡ras terminated after 30 min aL
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37o by adding 2.0 m] of cold 50 mM glycine NaOH, pH i0.4, 5 mM

EDTA. Protein concentrations vrere determined by the method of

Lowry et a]. (1951) using bovine plasma al_bumin as standard.

specific act,ivity was expressed as nanomores of substraLe

hydrolyzed per hour per mg cell protein.
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Results

To reduce any experimental biaso normal and dyst,rophic

cell strains urere analyzed in matched pairso the distÍnction of

which was unknown to the experimenter. For each pair of strains,

one member showed greater specific act,ivity in whole cel_ls (Tabre

2) and all subcelluLar fractions (data noL shown). According to

Lhe observation of Gel_man et al_. (1980), the pair member with

higher specific aetivity r¡Ias prediet,ed to be the normal_ cel_1

strain. rn the final anal-ysisu the predicbions proved to be

correct in only four of seven pairso and the mean act,ivity among

control- strains aL either stage of grol.lth i¡¡as noL significantly

different from the mean dysLrophic act,ivity for whole cell_s or any

subcellul-ar fraction. cl-oser inspection of the datao howevero

reveal-ed that dysbrophic strains with above control specific

actÍvity Ì{ere those not from the Montreal repository. Each of

these dystrophic strains was derived from locat (lrlinnipeg)

patients, and was a member of the same family. trrie noted a

significant regression of day 10 DAp-r specific activity on donor

age (u [coefficient, of regressionJ þ 0, p(.02) among the normal

strains (Fig" 1). The significance of bhe regression was improved

when dyst'rophic strains from MonLreal were included (p(.005), buL

the dystrophic strains as a whole did noL show this trend.

Despite bhe possible effect of donor age on activity, the

incorrect designabion of dystrophic strains as normal could not be

explained by imperfect age-matching. so far, hre have found no
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electrophoretic difference beLween DAp-r of different straÍns on

starch gels (Oata not shown). As noted by Gelman eb a]" (1980),

specific activity of DAP-I was higher in confluent cel]s than in

cel-ls undergoing rapid growth (paired t-tesL, Þ(.OZÐ"

Di scussion

DAP-] specific activity is not a reliable marker for the

expression of DMD in fibroblasts, displaying wÍde variabirity of

activity in bot,h normal and dystrophic ce11 strains" Mueh of the

variability between strains may be accounLed for by the highly

significant regression of optimar specific activity on âg€, when

the analysis excludes the related dystrophic strains obtained in

ldinnipeg" since three of these last strains show specific

activities higher than any other normaL or'dystrophic strainu a

familial variant enzyme coul-d be responsible. The DAp-r molecule

from the l-ocal strains appears qualitatively simil_ar to DAp-r of

other strainsu but further experiments are in progress.

Another possible explanation is that the enzyme may vary

according to sourceo i.e. the repository or laboratory from which

the cells were biopsied and grown (Goetz et aI.u 1gg1). Many

enzyme levels are sensitive to slight variation in culture

conditions u and lysosomal enzymes are particularly sensitive co

the condition of the cell (Shapiro, i9B1). hte originally noted a

significantly higher specific activit,y in confluent normal

Montreal strains as opposed to other normal strains (p(.02), but

the former strains ürere also from younger donors u and tne
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difference could be accounted for by the regression on age.

Further u aIl cells brere grobrn under identical culLure regimes for

several generations prior to the start of bhe experiment.

The association of donor age and DAp-r specific activity
is very similar to that, seen in fibrobl-ast, alkarine phosphatase

(Vanneuville et al", 1978) for the range of ages in our

experiment. Likewise, we are unabl-e to dist,inguish between an

aging phenomenon and the possibiliLy bhat different cell
populations may be unequalry represented in strains derived from

different biopsy specimens. severaL enzymes purified from

fibrobrasts in lat,e passages show lower specific activities than

bhose purified in early passages (Rot,hstein u lgTT) u but our

sbrains r^rere of similar in vitro age " Further u the above

reduct'ion in activil"y was seen in cytosolic but not in lysosomal

enzymes (Houben and Remacl_e 1976, 1978). Ib is not known whether

the strains from older donors contain less total enzyme or less

functional enzyme"

Our intention in this study was to confirm one of the

better documented abnormalities in DMD fibroblast. Results from

t'he few strains that, are common to this and published data (trre

Montreal strains of Gelman et al. o 1980) are nob in disagreement

but we provide exception to the general-ization that, DAp-r activit,y

is reduced in all cultured fibroblasts and that this effect is

secondary to DMD expression. our report thus adds to the growing

list of contradicbory findings in DMD fibrobrasts a situation

reminiscent of that in fibroblasts from other major single gene
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disorders, like cysLic fibrosis and Huntingtonrs disease (comingsu

1981 ) .
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Table 1. SOURCES OF CULTURED HUMAN FIBROBLAST STRAINS*

PR

N0.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

AGE

YEARS

5

19

11

B

t¿

6

NORMAL

STRAIN

MCH 48

ct4 2987

J.1¡1.

GM 499

GM 3lo

MCH 35

MCH 40

SOURCE

trlla

ti

M

M

M

DYSTROPHIC
STRAIN

I,,lc 502

R.C"

J. B.

na

c. A.

v'tc 290

!'lc 448

AGE

YEARS

13

11

13

14l¿

T

6

SOURCE

M

w3

lÁl

M

i,ü

M

M

* All strains were of male origin.
i. Repository for Mutant Human cell Strains o Montreal_, canada.
2, Institute for Medical Researchu Camden, N.J.
3. Department of Pediatrics (Genetics)u University of Manitobau lrlinnipeg,
Canada.
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Table 2. SPECIFIC ACTIVITY 0F DAP-I IN HOMOGENATES
T'IHOLE CELLS ]N DIFFERENT STAGES OF GRObITH

SPECIF]C ACTTVITY#

UT

Mean + SE

LOG PHASE

GROl¡lTH

) t¿

180

B8

OJ

24

256

240

173

tr? R

537

764

¿U¿

420

290

355 + 9T

¿+l + 50

x Specific activity is expressed as
hydrolyzed x mg cell protein-1 x hr-1.
rìr¡<tnnnhi asJ v v¡ vy¡¡¿ v .

CONFLUENCY

T68

444

180

100

142

| ¿50

451

1117

136

959

^/^

181

595

344

450 + 109

625 + 177

nmoles of substrate
N=normalD=

PR.

t.

NO.

N

D

N

D

N

D

N

D

N

D

N

D

N

t)

N

D

,l

Ã

7
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Fig. 1 Plot of DAp-I specific activity in

confl-uent fibroblasts (ordínate) versus donor

Line represents regression of activity on donor

strains only (b = 0, p(.02) @= Control e= DI,ÍD"
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